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.SUMMARY

1. Extracellular proLease synthesis by B . amy lolique-

faciens continues for 80 minutes in the presence of

rifampicin or actinomycin D concentrations sufficient to

prevenL nRNA synth'esis. Despite this the transcription-

independent, protease prod.ucLion is inhibited by antibiotícs

specific for protein synthesis and d.irect labelling studies

have confirmed that É9 noVg synthesis of protease occurs

under these conditions.

2. The evidence indicates that t'here exists in

harvested cells, a pool of protease-specific mRNA, capable

of supporting protease synthesis, in the absence of RNA

synthesis, for uP to B0 minutes'

3.

and has

The protease mRNA is not

a hatf-life of Èhe order of

intrinsicallY long-Iived

a few minutes.

4. - The results imply that the mRNA pool is being

constanl-ly turned over by a degradation process unrelated

totranslationrandthe::eforethemRNApoolmaybearesult

of a dynamic equilibrium between mRNA synthesis, degradation

and translation.

5. The time

containj-ng a high

course of protease production in a medi-um

Ievel of amino acids is biphasic due to



amíno acid repression, white that in the presence of a low

level of amj-no acicls is essentially linear. The results

presented here are compatible with amino acid.s acting at the

tevel of transcription of the protease mRNA. The biphasic

production of protease in a medium containing a high level

of amino acids can be accounted for in the following way.

The first phase of synthesis, which ís insensitive to rifampi'cin,

is d.ue to amino acid repressj.on of mRNA transcrip'Lion and t'he

translation to exhaustion of the accumulated pool of mRNA'

subsequent d.erepression of mRNA synthesis and translation

of nascent nnRNA accounLs for the second phase of synthesis

which is therefore sensitive to rifampicin and actinomycin D'

6.Theproteinsynthesisinhibitors,pactamyci-nancl

fusidic acid, ât certain concentrations, completety inhibil:

protease production without affecting general intracellular

protein synt-hesis. This is interpret.ed as supporting the

concept that protease synthesis occurs on ribosomes located

at the peripherY of the ceIl.

7. Pactamyciq at higher concentrations, inhibits

general protein sYnthesis in B . amylol.iquefaciens but the cells

therecover from this inhibition. The recovery is not due to

acquisition of resistance; the results are compatible with

metabotic removal of the anti-biotic from the cells.

VJ. J-

the

8.

species

preliminary attempts to isolate the protease mRNA

have been made. RNA has been recovered apparently
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intact from B. 1oI t-refaciens and from this, fractions

containj-ng\ some mRNA-1ike RNA species have been isolat.ed.

PrelimJ-nary attempts to identify the protease mRNA by

translating it in vitro were unsuccessful.
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TNTRODUCTION

Ìrlork described in this thesis is concerned with the

synthesis and secretion of extracellular enzymes by
*

baeteria. The organism Bacilfus amy loliquefaciens whích

has been used thrioughout this study, secretes large

amounts of cramylase, ribonuclease and protease into the

external medium. The r,forl< has been aimed at eJ-ucidating

the mechanism of synthesis and secretion of these enzymes

at the molecular level.
- The prod.uction of extracellular proteins is a

widespread phenomenon and many different types of cells

secrete large amounts of protein into the external medium'

Tlr.ese include plasma proteins, antibodies and' hormones

such as insulin. A large numlf,er of proLeins with enztrmic

properties are also secreted into the external medium by

some mammã.liann plant and bacterial systems. In mammals,

perhaps the best known extracellular enzynes are the

o-amylase, protease and. ribonuclease produced by the

pancreatic exocrine cel]s, while in plants these enzlzmes

are synthesised by the aleurone-cell layer of germinating

barley seeds (varner and Ram chandra, 1964). Micro-

ìk the strain of organism,
subtilis, was designated

previously known as Bacillus
Bacillus loli ens

Welker and Campbe1l (L967 )on the AS

composition and hYbridization

¡

studies.
5 D

ac
SC
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organisms and

exLracell-ular

secretion has

(1e6s).

bacteria also procluce a wide variety of

enzymes; the subject of bacterial enzyme

been reviewed by Pollock (L962) and Lampen

Apart from the physiologj-caI interest of exLracellular

enzymes, their secretion poses some ínteresting biochemical

problems. These ãre concerned with the mechanism by vrhich

a cell can synthesise large amounts of potentially lethal

enzymes such as proteases and ribonucleases and secrete

them from the cell, without either the protein synthesising

capacity of the ceI1 being affected or the cel-l itself

undergoing lysis and, indeed, withoull the l-oss of the

normal membrane permeability barrier to small molecules.

Some cel1s, such as the pancreatic cellf overcome

this latter problem by utilising secretory granules; the

extraceflular proteins contained within the granules are

released from the ce1l by a process similar to reverse

pinocytosis, which entail-s fusion of the granules with the

cell membrane such that, the contents of the granules are

discharged Èo the outside of the cell (Palade, Si'ekevitz

and Caro, 1962). However, there is still the primary I

problem of explaining how the enzymes are secretecl through

the encloplasmic reticular nrembrane before enclosure in

secretory granules ancl this process will now be discussed

in detail.

I
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A. I,ÍECII¡INISI{ OF SBCRETION OF MA.I{MÄLTAN SECRETORY PROTE]NS

(1) site of synthesis

It is now well- established that proteins destined

for expor:t frorn secretory cells are synLhesised on ribosomes

bound to the rough endoplasnric reticulum. This was first

establishred for ch¡rmotrypsinogen (Siekevitz and Palade,

1958 , Lg6A), later for cr-amylase (Siekevitz and Palade,

1966; Redman, Siekevitz and Palade, 1966) , Ï¡oLh of which are

secreted. by guinea pig pancreas and also for selum album'ilr

secretj-on by rat liver (Campbell, Greengarcl and l(ernot, I960;

Redman, 1968; Tagaki, Tanaka and Ogata' 1969) '

Free polysomes, it appears, synthesise those pr:otei.ns

not d.esti¡red for secretion (Goldberg ernd Green, 1964¡

Redman, 1969¡ Ganoza and [{i]Iiams, I9€'9¡ lliclls, Drysdale

and tlunro, 1969; sherr and uhr, I970i Andrews and Tata,

I|TL; Uenoyama and Ono I L972b). It should be noted, however'

that non*secretory ce1Is, for example, brain and muscle

ce}1s, a]so contain some membrane-J:ound ribosornes, but it

has been suggested that the proteins of mernbranes are

synthesised. on membrane-bound ribosomes and thj-s might

exptain their presence in cells which have no obvious

secretory function (llallner, Siekevitz and Palade, 1966).

The sequence of events occurring after the synthesis of

secretory proteins on the endoplasmic reticulum is also welI

established; radioautography has sho\,\m that the proteins are

released into the cisternal space of the endoplasmic reticulum

from which they move to be incorporated into secretory

granules in the Golg-i apparatus. The secretory granules

ù
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then migrate to and fuse with the membrane, releasing their

contents into the external medium (caro and Palade, 1964).

However, the process of protein ejection from the cell is

not dírectly related to the work in this thesis and it will not

be further discussed. Instead, attention will be focussed

on the primary process of secretion which occurs during the

synthesis of secretory proteins on the rough endoplasmic

reticulum.

(2) Evidence for simultaneous synthesis and secretion

of proteins made on the end asmic reticulum

Redman, siekevitz and Palade (1966) claj¡ned that

proteins, synthesised by ribosomes attached externally to

microsomes, are vectorically released' into the int'erior oi the

microsomes. These workers prepared a pigeon pancreas micro-

somal fraction which could incorporate labelled amino acids

uniformly into o-amylase. After different periods of

Iabellirg, the microsomal system was fractionated. Initially,

most of the total o-amylase radioactivity was associated with

membrane-bound ribosomes, identifying them as the site of

synthesis. Ho\^¡ever, in addition to synthesising the enzlzme '
the microsomal system was capable of transporting a large

fraction of enzyme produced on the ribosomes to a deoxycholate-

soluble fraction believed to represent the content of the

microsomes. Hence, it was concluded that newly synthesised

o-amylase had been preferentially transferred from its site

of synthesis at the ribosome into the microsomal cavity

(the microsomal equivalent of the cisternal space). Similarly,

Redman and Sabatini (1966) presented evidence that unfinished

proteins are also vectorially discharged into the interior
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of guinea pig liver microsomes when they are released from

the riboSomes with puromycin. Strepl-ovaricin 'Ar, wh-ich

inhibits protein synthesis without causing the release of

incompleted peptides did not show this effect.

Redman (L967), using a rat liver microsomal system,

observed a similar transfer of labelled nascent proteins

across the microsomal- membrane following the addit-ion of

puromyci.n. This transfer occurred in the absence of adenosine

triphosphate, ât 0o and in the absence of changes in the

membrane phospholipid metabolism, suqgesting that the only

requirement for the transport of nascent protein across the

microsoma]- membrane hIaS that iL be released from the

membrane-bound ribosome .

These results imply that in vivo, the nascerrt

polypeptide chain is unidirect,ionalty transferred through

the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum while ít is being

synthesised. This process Lhen appears to be a fundamental

difference between secretory and noll-Secrel-ory cells since

it has been reported that membrane ribosomes in the latt,er

do not release their nascent proteins into the interj-or

of the mícrosome. It, has been suggested that t.here is a

major difference in the attachment of ribosomes to the

membranes of the endoplasmic reticulum of secretory ancl

non-secretory tissues which results in a tissue-specific

difference in the unidirectional release of nascent proteins

(Andrews and Tata, L97L) .
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(3) Model for secretion of proteins through the

endoplasmic reticulum

Sabatini, Tashiro and Palade (1966) examined the

arrangement of ribosomes on the microsomal membrane and shorved

that EDTA*treatment of rat liver microsomes caused a stepwise

release of atLached ribosomal subunj-ts, the smaller subunit

being preferentially lost while the larger subunit. remained

attached to i:he membrane. Even at higÏr EDTA concentrations,

a considerable proportion of large subunits remained attached

to the membrane and these vÍere found to contain most of the

newly-rnade protej-ns. It was concluded that the ribosomes

were attached t.o the microsomal membrane via the large ril:osomal

subunit and electron microscopy supported this conclusion.

The EDTA release of ribosonral suÌ¡units was primarily due to

the chelation of t,tg++, needed for their attachment to the

membrane. However, the fact that Lhe large ribosomal subunit

ðontaj.ned newly synthesised prot,ein suggested that the latter

may contribute to the membrane attachment of the subunit.

on the basis of t-heir observations, Redman and

Sabatini (1966) proposed the following model for protein

synthesis and secretion. The large membrane-bound ribosomal

subuniL is assumed to contain a central channel which is

continuous with the cisternal space via a discontinuity in the

membrane. (the existence of this channel was suggested by

electron micrographs of negatively stained large subunits

while discontinuities ín the membrane were seen under the

subunits in sectioned specimens. The peptides. being

synthesised. are assumed to grow within a central channel in
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an environment continuous with the cist'ernal Space such

that the unidirectiorral nature of peptide chain release is

explained simply by structural restrictions. Based on the

puromycin experiments described above, these authors

suggested that release of the potypept-id.e chain directly

into Lhe cisternal space might occur when protej-n synthesis

is terminaLed

compatible wit.h this model is the data of Blobel

and Sabatinj- (1970) who showed that part of the nascent'

polypeptide chain could be protected from proteolytic

digestion by the large ribosomal subunit' suggesting that

the protein chain \,,Ias associated with it,. However, this

protection vfas not specific to membrane-bound ribosomes

since free ribosomes offered. similar protection (Sabatini

and, Blobel, 1970). Nevertheless, the associatíon of

the nascent potypeptide chain with the large ribosomal

subunit appears to be an intimate part of the secretion

process since proteol.ysis at Oo of microsomes labelled

in vivo or in yt.tjg resulted in the cleavage of the nascent

chain into a fraction associated with the large ribosomal

subunit and one associated with the deoxycholate-soluble

fraction of the microsomes. This is compatible with the

passage of the nascent polypeptide chain through the ribosome

into the microsomal membrane or the cisternal space, âs

suggested by the model.

' However, recent experiments by sauer and Burrow (L972)

suggest that for rat liver, the polypepti.de chain could be

discharged into the membrane preceding its rel-ease into the
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cisternal space. This interaction may have physiological

significance in that glycosyl transferases, known to be

associated with liver microsomal membranes would be able to

add carbohyd.rate moieties as the polypeptide chain becomes

associated. with the membrane. This idea is supported by

the recent findings of Redman and cherian (L972) who reported

that glycoproteins were indeed glycosylated during their

association with the rough endoplasmic reticular membrane,

while non-glycoproteins, for example, albumin, passed directly

into Lhe microsomal. lumen after their release from the

ribosomes. However, that the albumin was transiently

associated with the membrane, but remained unmodified,

cannot be eliminated.

In spite of all previous evidence, it seems that the

coytcept of vectorial transfer of nascent protein chains across

the microsomal membrane is in.doubt. This conclusion is

derived again from the work of sauer and Burrow (1972) | who

showed that exogenous labelled intact proteins could bind

to microsomal membranes in vitro, thereby contaminating the

deoxycholate-soluble fraction. Therefore, the appearance of

labelled protein in this fraction may be artefactual and not

d.ue to specific vectorial transfer of nascent potypeptide

chains into, oy through, the microsomal membranes.

In agreement, Burke and Redman (1973) have recently

showed that Cl4-potyphenylalanine released from the ribosomes

by puromycin can absorb non-specifically to membranes in vitro.

They suggest that the appearance of acid-insoluble radioactivity

in the detergent-sotuble fraction of microsomes alone is not
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sufficient evidence for vectorial transport, aS previously

thought. Therefore, the concept of vectorial transport of

nascent proteins across the microsontal membrane can only be

substantiated by future experimenùs which eliminate

artefactual binding of proteins to the membrane.

(4) Bindinq of ribosomes to the endoplasmic reticular

membrane

Studies on the means by which the ribosomes bind to

Lhe endoplasmic reticular membrane are currently in a confused

sLate. Generalty, two approaches to the problem have been

used to study the membrane-rj-bosome interaction. The first

involves the detachment of ribosomes from microsomal membranes

under defined conditions; the second, attempts to reconstitute

tJre rough endoplasmic reticulum in vitro. It no\^/ seems that

t.he latter approach is doubtful, âs will be described below.

There are conflicting reports regarding the possible

role of the polypeptide chain in the binding of the large

(60S) ribosomal subunit to the endoplasmic reticular membrane.

It was suggested (Sabatini, Tashiro and Palade, L966) that the

polypeptide chain was responsible for the binding of 60S

subunits, resistant to release by EDTA, to the membrane since

newly synthesised protein was associated with them. Consistent

with this was the observation that rat liver ribosomes could

be released from their membrane attachment by trypsin or

puromycin in vitro (Chefurka and Hayashi, l-966). Similar1y,

the distribution of labeIled nascent prot ein, after

proteolysis, between the 605 subunit and the membrane also
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suggests the involvement of bhe polypeptide chain in binding

the ribosome to the membrane'

In conflict wíth these observatíons, however' are

other reports (Blobel and Potter , :-967 ¡ Rosbash and Penman'

L|TI; Andrews and Tata , L}TL) whj-ch claim that puromycin

treatment c10es not reduce the number of membrane-bound

ribosomes. However, perhaps the most convincing evidence

that the polypeptid.e chain is not involved in the binding

comes from t¡e in vivo stu¿ies Jt Baglioni, Bleiberg and

Zauderer (Lg7L) who found that the 60s subunit could bind

to the membrane in the absence of protein synthesis' This

suggested the existence of an alternative binding mechanism

which may be ionic in nature as postulated' for the bind'ing

of polysomes to the endoplasmic retícular membrane in tilto-

(shires, Narurkar and. Pitot, 1971b). However, the validity

ofthisapproachisdoubt.fulasdiscussedlater.
Recent work (adelman, Sabatini and Blobel, 1973)

has clarified somewhat, the method by which ribosomes bind

to the membrane in vitro. It appears that there are at least

two types of interaction between the ribosomes and the endo-

plasmic reticular membrane. The first of these can be

disrupted by high concentrations (750mM of KCI, suggesting

that it is of an elect,rostatic Èype. The second is believed

to result from an interaction between the subunit-attached

polypeptid.e chain and the membrane, perhaps d'ue to the

partially assumed tertiary structure of the protein chain,

or its interaction with modifying enzymes in the membrane'

It is shown that relatively low concentrations of KC1 (f00-
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200 mM), in the absence of puromycin, release a mixture of

inactive membrane-bound ribosomes and those active ones having

a short nascent polypeptide chain. As the KCl concentration

is increased (up to 750 mM) a gradient of release of ribosomes

v¡ith longer polypeptide chains occurs. Some ribosomes can

only be released by combined puromycin/KCL treatment and

it t.herefore seems that the polypeptide chain is involved in

their binding. In agreement, Tanaka and Ogata (L972) also

claim that two fractions of membrane-bound ribosomes exist in

rat liver; one of these is releasable by ribonuclease. Only

those ribosomes not released by ribonuclesse are involved in

secretory protein synthesis, again suggesting the existence

of two types of membrane-ribosome interactions'

As mentioned earlier, a second approach to the study

of the ribosome-membrane interaction ínvolves the binding of

ribosomes, subunits, oT polysomes to stripped rough endoplasmic

reticular membrane in vitro (Suss, Blobel and Pitot, 1966¡

Campbell , ITTO; Ragland, Shires and Pitot, L97L; Shires'

Narurkar and Pitot, l-97la,b¡ Rolleston, L972) . However, the

following work raises serious doubts about the validity of

such attempts Lo reconstitute the rough endoplasmic reticulum

in vitro.

Hochberg, Stratman, Zahlten, Morris and Lardy (L972)

examined the binding of rat liver and hepatoma polysomes

to stripped rough endoplasmic reticulum in vitro. They found

that thiol reagents, known to dissociate ribosomes, did not

significantly reduce binding of p32-1u.b"I1ed polysomes to

stripped rough endoplasmic reticulum. Similarly, denaturing

the protein of p32-hb"Iled polysomes or stripped rough
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end.oplasmic reticulum of Liver of hepatoma with heat,

tríchloroacetic acid or perchloric acid did not alter the

bincling in vitro.

In addition, Burke and Redman (1973) have examj-ned

the distribut.ion of puromycyl pept.ides recovered from a

variety of recombination systems in order to determine

whether these can duplicate in vitro the specific ribosome-

membrane ínteraction of hepatic rough endoplasmic reticulum

found in vivo. The systems- tested included the bj.nding of

polysomes to endoplasmic reticular membranes preconclitioned

with citrate and pyrophosphate (Ragland, Shires and Pitot,

:-gTI) | with EDTA and ribonuclease (Shires, Narurkar and Pitot,

LgTIb) , or with puromycin in the presence of 0 -75 M KCl

(Adelman, Blobel and Sabatini , L97 0) . The bincling of

ribosomal subunits to puromycin/salL-conditioned membranes

in the presence of polyuriclylic acid was also demonstrated..

It was found that the distribution of puromycyl peptides

following detergent fractionation indicated that vectorial-

transport did not occur in any of these in vitro recombination

systems and therefore their use as models of the in vivo

situation must be reconsidered. Alternatively, these result-s

raise the question as to whether vectorial transport occurs

at all in vivo.

( 5 ) I[ode1s for cellular discrimination between secretory

and non-secreLory protein synthesi-s

It has already been mentioned that secretory cells

synthesise proteins for both intracellular and extracellular
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functions. The question therefore arises; how does the

ceII determj-ne whether a given protein will be synt'hesised'

at the membrane a.nd secreted, ox synthesised on free

polysomes and used intracellularly?

There are two basic mechanisms by which this might

occur. Blobel and Sabatini (L972) have suggested that

polysome formation in the cytoplasm might precede the membrane

attachment of the polysome and the subsequent secretion of the

nascent protein. They suggest that the information as t'o

whether a polysome becomes membrane-bound may lie in the mRNA

sequence itself. All mRNA's for secretory proteins might

have a common feature such as several coclons near their 5 I

end,, not present in mRNArs of non-secretory proteins. The

resulting common sequence of anrlno acids near the N-termiual-

of the nascent chains might then be recognised by a factor

mediating the bind.ing of the potysomes to the membrane after

protein synthesis has been initiated in the cytopl-asm. The

binding factor could be a soluble protein which recognises

both a site on the large ril¡osomal subunít and' a site on

the membrane. Presumably, if this scheme were to operate'

any secretory proteins completed before the polysolne attached

to the membrane would somehow be degraded in the cytoplasm.

There is no direct support for this model '

The second mechanism involves the bindÍ'ng of the

ribosomal subunits to the endoplasmic reticular membrane

with Lhe subsequent initiation of secretory protei.n synthesis

and direct secretion of the protein. Evidence for this is

provided by Baglioni, Bleiberg and Zauderer (L97L) who
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showed that in mouse myeloma cells, the 60s subunit alone

could attach to t,he membrane in vivo. For initiation of

protein synthesis to occur, the 40S-mRNA complex normally

formed as part of the process of initiation. would have to

recogn-ise a 6OS subunit located on t,he membrane. Compatible

with this mod.eI, Borgese' Blobe] and Sabatini (L973) present

evidence that in rat liver, only the 4OS subunit of membrane-

bound ribosomes can exchange with the free subunit pool after

puromycin release of the nascent polypeptide chain in vitro'

It appears that the 60s subunit remains membrane-bound.;

however, this may result from the in vitro system lacking

the factors necessary to exchange the large ribosomal

subunit

Assuming that, the initiation of protein synthesis

does occur on the endoplasmic reticular membrane, how then

might a 40s-mRNA complex recognise a 60s membrane-bound

subunit and ultimately cletermine whether or not a protein

w.ilI be synLhesised on membrane-bound ribosomes and

secreted?

There al:e severaf ways in which a specifíc

mechan-ism for this process could be provided, depending

on whether the specificity resides in the ribosomes, the mRNA,

initiation factors, or in all or Some of these components'

It seems that there may indeed exist a special broad class

of mRNA molecules for secretory proteins Sance it has been

found that in rat l-iver, mRNA contaíned in free polysomes

is labelled with 14C orotic acid more rapiclly than that

present in membrane-bound polysomes (Murty and Sidransky'
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Lg72), implying that a basic difference in turnover rate

exist.s between the two classes. This difference is not due,

however, to the variations in the poly-adenylic acid sequences

known to be attached to the 3'-OH endof most eukaryotic mRNA

species (Lee, Mendecki and Brawerman, 1971) ' Baglioni,

Pemberton and Delovit,ch (L972) have shown that in mouse

myoloma cells the poly A sequences from f::ee and membrane-

bound polysomes are very similar, implying that these

Sequences are not involved in d.irecting mRNA into one or

other type of polYsome.

whether ribosomes themselves have any intrj-nsic

specificity in the secretion process ín unclear. It has been

reported that active free and membrane-bound polysomes

d.iffer in several ways , for exampre, in their Mg2+ plus ca2*
)t

and their Mg"* dependence (Vernie, Bont and Emelot t 1972),

their sensitj-vity to growth hormone (McDonald and Korner '
Lg77,) and antibiotics (Glazer and sartorelli, I972). In

addit-ion, shafritz and fssell¡acher (I972) claim that in

contrast to free ribosomes of rat liver, membrane-bound

ribosomes show a lesser requirement for KCI, a reducecl ratio

of endogenous to poly U-dependent protein synthesis and a

preference for membrane-ribosomal wash for stimulation of

endogenous messenger translation il vitro. However, whether

these differences are due to specifj-cites inherent in the

ribosomes or whether they are due to the membrane-ribosome

interaction is not c]ear. It is interesting to note, in

thís context, that on the large subunit of free ribosomes

from rat liver, there appears to be a protein present' only
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in sma1l amounts in bound }arge subunits (Borgese, Blobel

and Sabatini , Ig73l. Perhaps the loss of this protein coupled

v/ith the bincling of the 605 subunit to the membrane is

sufficient to alt.er the characteristics of the subunit such t'hat

it is now recognised as a specific component in Secretory

protein synthesis. In any event, it seems that there exists

at least a structu::al- similarity between free and. membrane-

bound ríbosomes since they protect a similar length of nascent

polypeptide chain from proteolytic digestion (Sabat'ini and

B1obe], 1970). Therefore, ribosomal modification might be

necessary to impart a specific feature in ribosome.

A convenient way to render specific the process

of secretory protein synt,hesis might arise if the cell

contained initiation factors specific for secretory protein

synthesis. Work by Uenoyama and Ono (1972) suggests that

this may be sor but in addition it seems that a measure of

specificity resides in other factors of protein synthesis a1so.

From rat liver cel1s, these workers isolated free and membrane-

bound polysomes and prepared from each type, single ribosomes,

polysomal mRNA and 0.8 M KCl ribosome-wash (which contained

crude initiation factors). Ïncorporation of U3-phenylalanine

into proLein was maximal in each case only in the homologous

system, that is, mRNA, ribosomes and 0.8 M KCI ríbosome-wash

prepared only from free polysomes or membrane-bound polysomes.

Heterolog'ous systems gave red.uced H3 phenylalanine incorporation,

ind.icating the existence of a distinct specificity between

the three fractions involved in free or membrane-bound protein

synthesis. A scheme might be envisaged whereby initiation
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factors discriminate between secretory and non-secretory

protein synthesis by allowing initiation of protein synthesis

to occur with selected pRNA molecules bound only to the

appropriate ribosomes situated at the correct membrane sÍte.

It is quite evident from the preced'ing discussion

that, most of the mechanism of secretory protein synthesis

in eukaryotes remaiñs speculative. Nonetheless' some of the

id.eas presented in this secl-ion have been adapted to proposed

mechanisms of bacterial secretory protein synthesis as will

now be discussed.

B. The mechanism of protein secretion by bacteria

The mechanism of protein secretion by bacteria

is not as well understood aS that for mammalian systems.

Many proteins secreted by bact,eria are potentially Iethal

enzymes, for example, protease and ribonucl-ease, and. these

ce1ls too must overcome the problem of secreting such molecules

without damage to themselves" A simple solution to the problem

can be found if it. is postulated that the cytoplasm.i.c membrane

is the bacterial equivalent of the mammalian endoplasmic

ret,iculum and that a basic mechanism of vectorial discharge

of secretory proteins is similar in the two cell types. There

is indeed evidence claimed to indicate that protein synthesis

occurs at the cyotplasmíc membrane, although thís has not been

shown to be that for extracellular enzymes.
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(1) Evidence that the cvtoplasm-ic membrane is a site

of protein synthesj-s

The evidence that, the cytoplasmic membrane is a

site of protein synthesis comes primarily from the detection

of membrane-bouncl polysomes in cell lysates which could

incorporate labetled amino acids into protein (SchlessJ-trger,

1963; Schlessinger, Marchesi and Kwan, 1965i Moore and

Umbreit, L965). Additionally, Moore and Umbreit found t'hat

30S subunits were released from the membrane during fraction-

ation, ivhile the 50S subunit, remained attached. Similarly,

Cundliffe (J,970) was able to isolate 50S membrane-bound

ribosomal subunits I sugges'b,ing t,hat polysome may be bound

to the membrane via the large subunit as found for rat liver

microsomes by Sabatini et aI. (1966). In both S. faecalis_ and

Azotobacter vinelandi.ir âD extra protein has been found in

association $¡ith membrane-bound ribosomes and it may be

responsible for b-inding them to the membrane (Brown and

Abrams , L97O¡ Scheinbuks, Kalschmidt and Marcus, 1972).

Hov¡ever, the apparent proportion of membrane-bound

ribosomes appears to vary greatly. Fluctuations have been

found to be caused. by such factors as the method of cell

lysis (ttendler and Tani, L964) | the use of lysozyme to disrupt

cells (Pat'terson, Weinstein, Nixon and Gi-llespie, 1970), the
J-I

Mg-- concentration (Schlessinger, Marchesi and Kwan I L965) ,

the age of the celt culture (Moore, Kocun and Umbreit, 1966)

and the K* concentration (Coleman, 1969).

Therefore, it is evident Lhat many fac'tors influence

the number of membrane-bound ribosomes found in cell preparations
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and indeecl, whether

in vivo is entirely

those found in vitro acLually exist

uncertain.

(2) Possible models for protein secre'tion in bacteria

The two most studied bact'erial enzl'me secretion

systems are those of penicillinase production in Bac i11us

licheni-formis and the production of o-amy1ase, ribonuclease

and protease by B. amylolj-quefaciens, with which this thesis

is concerned. These will now be discussed in turn.

(a) Models for penicillinase secretÍon

Lampen (1965) proposed a mechanism of extracel.lulai:

ellzyme secretion in which enzyme synthesis is coupled with

membrane synthesis, occurring possibly at the mesosome, which

is a complex internal invagination of the cytoplasmic membrane.

It was suggested that, the enzyme synthesised at the mesosome

was inserted into and bound to the membrane at its point of

growth in the mesosome and' t'hat release of the enzyme from 'bhe

invagination was dependent on the membrane growing out of the

mesosome. Mesosomes were implicated in penic j-llinase secretion

by Staphylococcus alrreus when it was found that they were

structurally altered upon release of the enzyme (Beaton, 1968).

Ghosh, sargent and Lampen (1968) also found that in

response to a penicillin inducer, cells of Bac-illus licheniformis

synthesised structures composed of tubules and.. vesicles which

Ii\rere enclosed. by an invagination of the ceIl membrane- These

structures \^/ere morphologically identical to mesosomes and

appeared to be the cellular location of cel1-bound penicillinase
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(Sargent, Ghosh and Lampen, 1968). Further studies

(Sargent, Ghosh and. Lampen, 1969) showed that these strucLures

hrere not essential for the actual synthesis of penicillinase

since protoplasts, which laclced these structures, were able

to synthesise and secreLe Lhe enzyme. Ho\'vever, the pattern

of release was abnormal in that t,he enzyme did not first

become cell-bound. Presumably, therefore, on their concePts,

the enzyme is normally incorporated into the membrane of the

mesosome-like structures aS part of the secretion process.

Further work has shown that the::e is an extracel-lu1ar

form of penicillínase which is secreted directly, âs well

as two membrane-bound forms of the enzyme (Sargent and Lampen'

1970a). one of these, the vesicle penicillinase, is a

precursor of the exoenz}rme, but the other, the plasma menrbrane

enzyme is a stable resident of the mernbrane. Variations in

conformation and. hyrophobicíty are believed to account for

the differences in membrane binding properties of the three

forms of penicillinase.

sargent and Lampen (1970b) have proposed the following

model for penicillinase secretion: a hydrophobic form of

the enzyme, capable of entering the memÌ¡rane, is produced and

inserted. into the plasma membrane at a growing point where

other membrane components are also inserted. The enzyme

then either undergoes a conformational change to the

hydrophilic exoenzyme form which is secreted ¡ ot ít

polymerises and aSSumeS one of the two membrane-bound forms.

Since penicillinase synthesis and secretion are fairly closely

coupled, the majority of the enzyme must be secreted directly.
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It is proposed that. Lhe conversj-on of the enzyme from

hydrophobic to the hydrophilic form is a crucial step

extracellular enzyme secretion in micro-organisms.

the

in

(b) Model for extracellular enzyme secretion

in B. amyloliguefaciens

A question fundamental to the

secretion is whether the enzyrnes are synth

secreted as two separate events. It has b

for all three extracellular enzymes of B.

inhibition of protein synthesis stops secretion rapidly.

The amount of preformed. enzyme detectable in lysates of cells

is small and of the order that, could be accounted for by

adsorp't.ion to the cell surface. At' no time is there a

substantial accumulation of enzyme within the cell- (Coleman

and Elliott, 1962; Coleman and Elliott, L965¡ May and Elliott'

196Ba). Furthermore, labelling studies have shown that at

least 762 of secreted o,-amylase is synthesised de- leYq from

amino acj-ds and not forrned from any significant pool of

preformed protein (Grant and Coleman, L972). There is no

evidence for the existence of radioactive zymogens within the

ce11.

These facts suggest either that there are no

enzyme molecules within the cel-1 destined for secretion, or

else there is a pool of small size. It is impossible to

decide between these two possibilities by measuremenÈ of

levels, but accumulative evidence has been obtained which

suggeststhatextracellularenz}Zmeshaveneverexistedassuch

model of

esised and then

een established thal:

amylol iquefac iens
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insid.e the ceI1. In the case of extracellular ribonuclease

production, Smeaton and Elliott (1967 ) have shown that there

exists a protein in the cell cytoplasm which specifically

inhibits the enzyme. Formation of the enzyme-inhibitor

complex is essentially irreversibLe (Hartley, I970) since

only drastic conditions in denaturing solvenbs will recover

active enz)rme when the inhibitor and ribonuclease are mixed

together. It is therefore unlikely, though no'b. excluded,

that the active enzyme could have existed in the cytoplasm.

On this indirect evidence it was postulated that B . amyloligue-

faciens extracellular enzymes at no time exist in a completed

form inside the ceII, but that, the nascent polypeptide chain

is extruded directJ.y through the membrane as it is synthesised.

to take up its tertiary structure with enzyme activity only

outside the cel-I (May and Elliott, I968a).

Bettinger and Lampen (I97L) have since proposed

a similar hypothesis. It was shown that penicillinase

synthesis by protoplasts partially stripped of their ceIl-

bound enzyme is sensitive t,o trypsin and chymotrypsin;

implying that the emerging polypeptide chain is degraded

before it can assume an active configuration. It was suggested

that penici-tlinase too is formecl by membrane-bound polysomes

from where the growing chain is ext,ruded into the membrane

in an extended form. Both models are formally analogous to

that proposed by Redman (1967) for secretion of enzymes through

the endoplasmic reticutum. The basic postulate for extracellular

enzyme secretion in B. amyloliquefaciens witl be discussed

further and extended by the work ín this thesis.
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C. Properties of bacterial extracellular enzymes

(a) General properties

Although enzymes have been found in the culture

media of many bacterial species, particularly those in o1d

cultures, the presence of such an activity is not sufficient

evidence that the enzlzme is a t,ruIy extracellular one. An

extracellular enzyme is regarded as one which is physiolcgi-calty

liberted from the celI and not released by d.eath or ceII

lysis. There are novü many examples where the extracellularity

of enzymes has been established. For example, various species

of Bacillus Clostridium and Streptococcus have been shown

to sec::ete polysaccharidases, proteases, nucleases,

penicillinases and toxins.

Most of the enzymes secreted by bacterial cells

are concerned with the degradation of large molecular weight

substances (for example, proteins, polysaccharides and nucleic

acids which cannot penetrate the ce1l. Presumably, the

function of extracel-luIar enzymes (for example, protease'

o-amyl-ase and ribonuclease) is to degrade such external

molecules to products that are small enough to enter the

cell where they can be utilísed.. The exception to this is

the bacLerial penicillinase which may fulfil a protective

role by degrading external penicitlin which can readily

penetrate the cel-l. Apparently, bacteria have developed

extracellular enzymes as an alternative to phagocytosis and

intracellular digestion of large molecules which would be

made impossible by the rigidity of the bacterial cell wall.

Grarn-positive organisms produce extracellular
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enzymes almost exclusively and it may be signifícant that

Gram-negative bacteria have a generally more complex celI

wall structure which may be impermeable to the release of

enzlzmes from the cell . However, Gram-negative organisms do

produce a number of 'surface' enzymes which are specifically

localised in the periplasmic space between the cytoplasmic

membrane and the cell wall. These enzymes are all degradat.ive

ar:d include, in the case of E. "oli, phosphatases, phospho-

diesterases and peníci1linase.

Bacterial extracellular enzlzmes are generally

proteins of molecular weight not exceeding about 80r000

and many are well characterised. For example, the B. subtilis

alkaline proteases (for example, BPN' and subtilopeptidase A)

and. the neutral protease are single chain polypeptides of

molecular weights 30r000, 27,000 and 45,000 respectively.

A curious and striking difference is observed

between bacterial and mammalian extracellular enzymes in that

i¡r the former the cyst (e) ine content never exceeds one half-

cy-tine residue per molecule, whíle the latter are known to

possess disulphide bonds (Pollock and Richmond , 1962). For

example, the pancreatic extracellular ribonuclease contains

two disulphide bridges even though its molecular weight of

13,000 is only slightly greater than the B. amyloliguefaciens

enzyme which is completely d.evoid of cyst(e)ine (Hartley

and Barker, L972). There are exceptions, however, Hofsten

ancl Tjèder (1965) reported two disulphide bridges in an

extracellular protease from a strain of Arthrobacter while

an extracellular streptococcal protease \^/as sho\,vn to contain
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a thiol group (Ferdinand, Steín and Moore, 1965). The

streptococcal protease is unique in that it is released as

an inactive extracellular zymogen which is actívated by

reduction, due primarily to cyst(e)ine residues in the cell

wall (l,iu and Etliott, I965) .

Pollocl< and Richmond (1962) suggested that small

extracellular enz1.mé molecules lacking disulphide bonds worrld

be expected to lack rigidit.y, a feature possibly helpful in

peneLrating the cel.lrs external barriers. These authors

reasoned that the differences between the disulphide bond

content of mammalian and bacterial extracellular enzymes

probably rêflects a fundamental difference in the membrane

structure and secretory mechanisms of animal and bacterial

ceI1s. Bacterial enzymes' although lackíng disulphide

bridges, clo not lack a strong tertiary structure, and indeed'

a large number require a divalent cation, notably calcium,

for activation or stabilisation. It has been suggested' that

this ion may replace cystine bridges in conferrj-ng the correct

conformaLion for activity on the proteins (Po11ock, 1962) . If

however, the secretion of extracellular enz)¡mes occurs by the

mechanism proposed by May and Elliott (1968a), the polypeptide

chain would have t,o assume its tertiary configuration in an

undefined external medium where any -SI{ groups on the extruded

chain might combine with other -SH reactive molecules in the

medium. The absence of S-S bonds j-n extracellular enzymes would

presumably have an evolutionary selective advantage in this

regard (E11iott. and MaY, 1969) .

Many proteases and cr-amylases in particular have
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J-r
Ca-- associated with their molecules; the B. subtilis

o-amylase requir.= C.** for stability, immunity to protease

digestion and catalytic activity (Stein and Fischer, 1958) as

does t.he proteinase of S_arcíqR strain (coccus P) (eissell,

Tosi and Gorini, 1971). Hsíu, Fischer and. Stein (L964)

proposed that c.**, Ioound inside the o-amylase molecuIe,

formed. tight metal-chetat.e intramoJ.ecular cross-links similar

in function to disulphide brídges and removal of these ions

allowed. disorganisation of the conformation of the enzyme.

Ho\,{ever, the requirement for Ca** is not a universal phenomenon

of extracellular enzymes. There is, for exampler Do evidence

that the Bacittus cereus sLrain 569 penicill.inase requires

this cation (Pollock, 1962) .

(b) Properties of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens

extracellular enz)rmes

It seems necessary to briefly summarise the general

properties of the extracellular enzymes of B. amyloliquefaciens,

to complete this introduction.

It has been shown previously that production of each

of these enz)ãnes is subject to separaLe controls (though

ûhether they have some primary control mechanism, such as

activation of a sporulation g'enome, is unknown). None of the

enzymes is substrate induced; ribonuclease synthesis is partíally

repressed by inorganic phosphate (May, lrlaIsh, Elliott and

Smeaton, 1968) white the synthesj-s of protease and cr-amylase is

almost completely repressed by amino acid,s (laay and Elliott'

1968a; Gou'ld, May and Elliott, L973\ . Protease production is
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most effect,ively represse<l by combinations of proline and

isoleucine, or of glutamic and aspartic acids (May and

Elliott, 1968a). There is no carbohydrate repression

of u-amylase production (Coleman and E1liott, 1962) .

The time-cc¡urses of enzlzme appearance in washed-

ceIl experiments vary from one to another; ribonuclease

production occurs linearly (Coleman and Etliott, 1965) while

protease production in the same medium is biphasic (May and

Elliott, 1968a). Depending on t.he age of the cells, o-amylase

prod-ucLion can be either biphasic or produced with a pronounced

lag phase (Gould, May and El-Iiot,t, 1973¡ Coleman and Elliott,'

L962) .

At least two species of protease are produced by

B. amyloliquefaciens and. these are referred to as the

neutral (pH optimum 7 "6) and the alkaline (pH optimum 10.5

11.0) proteases. The molecular weight of both species is

in the range of 25-30r000; the neutral protease contains

no more than one cyst (e) ine resid.ue and possibly zero

(Carey , L966). The neutral protease at least requires ca2r

for activi-ty (May, unpublished observations) .

q,-Amylase has a molecular weight of 48r000 (Grant,

L967) and appears to be composed of two subunits of molecular

weight 24,000 (Connellan and Shaw, L970). The enzlzme also
,-Lrequires Cao' for its activity (ttay, trnpublished observatíons) ,

and it contains no half-cystine residues (Grant, 1967') .

The arnino acid sequence of ribonuclease has been

completely determined (IIartIey and Barker, L972).. The molecule

is a single polypeptide chain of molecular weight L2 t382,
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containing 110 amino acid resiclues. There are no half-
)t

cystine residues and Ca'- is not required for activity.

Vlith this background to the concepts of extra-

cellular enzl'rne synthesís and secreL-ion, the work comprising

thís research project can now be presented.

D. The aims of the work in t,his thesis

The work in t,his thesis was directed at the basic

aim of determining in molecular terms how and where extra-

cellu1ar .rrry*Á at. synthesised and how they are secreted

in Bacillus amyloliquefaciens. The project was based on

extend.ing or refuting the model for secretion proposed on

indirect evidence by May and Elliott (I96Ba).

Unexpected results, reported in ChapÈer 3 were

obtained and this major discovery provided a new approach to

Èhe problem and, the incentive to establish a celI-free

system with which it. is hoped to obtaín the f .ina1 solution.



CHAPTER 2

MATERTALS AND METITODS
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A. Method.s

(1) Growth of the organism

The organism was previously described as an

unclassified strain of Bacillus subtilis; however, it has

now been identifíed as Bacillus amyloliguefacie!" (Vüe1ker

and Campbelt I L967) .. It was growll for about 25 hours as

follows. Culture medium \^/as inoculated with a platinum

loop from a suspension of spores and shaken at 30oC unt'il the

4600r.,'n of twenLy-fold diluted culture \^/as 0.18. This was

measured by diluting a sample of the culture with saline at

300c.

The culture medium contained 34 nol- (Nun ) rHe

1 mM-MgSO4, 5 mM-KC1 , 4.25 mM-sodium cj-trate, 0.I25 mM-CaCl2'

0 . 0125 mM znSOn, 0 .5 mM FeC1, , 0 .5 Z (w/v) Bacto Casamino

acids; 0.05qõ (w/v) Bacto yeast extract, trace metal solution

(0.25 mL/I") and 1Z (w/v) maltose. The pH was adjusted

to 7 .3 with H3PO4. The trace metal solution contained 0.5 mg

CoCLr.6I120, 0. 5 mg ammonium molybdate, 5 .0 mg MnCl Z.4HZ0 and

0.01 mg CuSOn.5Il20 dj-ssolved in 11. of water.

(2) Washed-cell experiments

CeIIs, harvested when the AUOCnm of twenty-fold

diluted culture reached 0.18 , !ì/ere washed twice by resuspension

and centrifugat.ion at 30oC with the appropriate suspend.ing

mediu¡n and finatly resuspended to the original celI density,

except where stat.ed in the text. The suspending medium was

the same as the growth medium, but FeCl, and yeast extract

were omitted., thereby limit.ing cell growth. In

04'
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later experiments, a nrodif ied suspending medium \,ras used

and this will be described when appropriate.

A sample of the cel1 suspension (20 to 40 mI) was

shaken in a 250 mI conical flask at 30oC and samples (1.0 mf)

were wit,hdrawn at appropriate times, centrifuged and the

supernatants assayed for enzylne activity. In appropriate

experiments, ".".*ito acids were replaced with L-amino acids

which were rMann assayed' products of lvlann Research t

Labora'tories, Ne\,v York. The Casamj.no acid. concentrations used

in the suspending medium l^/ere either 0.5U (w/v) or 0.025%

(w/v) and these will be referred to as high and low amino

acid medium, respectively.

(3) Measurement of total protein and RNA synthesis

To measure total cellular protein synthesis, 2.0 m1

of a washed-ce1l suspension \^rere shaken either with 0.5 UCi

of uniformly l-abelled r,- t14cl leucine (spec . act. 316 mCi/mmole) ,

with L-tl4Clphenylalanine (spec. act. 455 mCi/mmole), or

with 1.0 pC of r,-tl4clvaline (spec. act . 260 mC/mmole). At

appropriate times, samples (0.1 mI) were withdrawn and

t.reated as described previously (May and Elliott, L96Ba)

except thaL the oxoid filters were counted by liquid
scintil.lation in a Packard Tri-Carb spectrometer (90å

efficiency) using scintillation fluid containing 3 g of

2r5 diphenyloxazole (PPo) and 0.3 g of 1r4'-bis-Í2-(4 methyl-

phenyloxazoLyl)lbenzene (POPOP) per litre of toluene.

z-lLacluracil incorporation into total cetlular

RNA was measured by shaking 3.0 mI of a washed.-ceIl suspension
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v/ith 0.75 uCi of tlacluracil (spec. act . 52 rnCÍ/rnnrole) in

suspending medium supplemented with 4.0 Ug of unlabelled

uracíI/mL. Samples (0.1 mI) were withdrawn at various

times and processed as described prevíous1y (May and ElIiott,

1968a) except that liquid scintiltation count,ing' was again

used.
32In experíments where Pi (of varyinq spec. act.)

\^/as incubated with a washed-ce1l suspension, incorporation

was measured as fo1lows. Samples of cell suspension h/ere

precipitated at OoC for 20 min in 3 mI of 5% TCA containing

0.5% (w/v (NI{4) 
2HPo4), filtered onto oxoid filters and

washed with 5 mI of TCA- (NH4 ) 2HPo4 mixture and finally with

5 mI of LZ (v/v) acetic acid. Liquid scintillatic¡n coutrting

was again used.

(4) Enzyme assay methods

Quantitative protease estimatj-ons v\¡ere carried

out using the casein digest,ion method at pH 7.6 described

previously (lutay and. Elliott, 1968a) .

The protease activity in the fractions obtained

from the column was detected by a semi-quantitative assay

which involved the clearing of milk solution; a sample

of the fraction was added to 5.0 mI of 1% agueous solution of

commercial powdered skim milk, incubated at 37oC and the

A600rr* was then read.

o-Amylase and ribonuclease activiLies were estimated

using the methods described earlier by May and Ell-iott, (1968b)

and Coleman and Elliott (1965), respectively.
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(5) Sepraphore PoIl¡acetate strip electroPhoresis

Sepraphore cellulose polyacetate strips (2 ' 5 cm

x L7 cm) from Gelman Instrument Co., Michigan' were soaked

in 0.1 M-Tris.HCI buffer, PH 8.5, for 15 min. The strips

were lightly blotted and after 20 pl. of the appropriate

supernatants were applied they \,{ere subjected to electro-

phoresis in 0.1 M-Tris.HCl buffer, PH 8.5, for 75 min. at

350V.

Protease activity on the strips was detected by

incubating them in contact with an agar (1.5%)/casein (22)

plate (pH 7.6) for 3 hr at 37"C. The strips were then

removed and the plate was stained for 30 sec. with 0.5%

Amido Black 108 in 7g¿ acetic acid and washed with 7å ace'bic

acid to remove excess dye. This procedure stained. the plat'e

btue, except for the protease digested areas of casein which

remained relatively clear.

(6) Polyacry lamide qel electrophoresis

(a) Electrophoresis of protein samples

Electrophoresis of protease, in glass tubes of

5 mm internal diameter, was carried out at pH 8.5 using the

following solutions: 1 part solution A (4.8 g Tris, 0.46 mI

Temed, water to 100 mI and. FICI to pH 8.5), 2 parts solution

B (28 g acryJ_amj_de, L.47 mI ethylene diacrylaLe and water

to 100 mI), 1 part solution c (4 mg riboflavin, water to 100

mI) and 4 parts water. The electrolyte buffer was 0.025 M-

Tris IlCt, pH 8.5, and no stacking gels r¡/ere used. Electrophoresis,

at a constant current of 5 mA per tuber was performed at 4"C
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for 2.5 hr with the electrodes reversed.

To d.etect protease activity, the gels u/ere frozen

in solid Co2r sliced longitudinally and Lhe flat su::face

was íncul¡ated in contact with an agar/casein plaLe for 3 hr

at 37 oC.

To detect proteins, the gels \^Iere fixed in 10?

trichloroacetic acid for 30 min. and stained overnight with

Coomassie brillian'b blue (0.05å in 10? trichloroacetic acid) .

Destaining was carried out in 50% ethanol.

Standard. analytical gels (72 polyacrylamide, Tris-

glycine buffer system, pH 8.3) were prepared according to the

method of Davis (L964) in glass tubes of 5 mm internal diameter.

Electrophoresis, ât a constant current of 3 mA per tube, \^/as

performed at room temperature for 2 !;,r. Staining and

destaining techniques were the same as those specified for

gels run at pH 8.5.

(b) Electrophoresis of RNA samples

Total RNA from B. amyloliquefaciens and ribosomal RNA

from E. CO]-i wereelectrophoresed on polyacrylamide gels

according to the method of Loening (1967). CondiLions for

electrophoresis and staining of RNA are specified ín the

legend.s to the appropriate figure.

(71 Preparation of equj-pment for the isol-ation of RNA

Wherever possible, equipment used for ísolation of

RNA was sterilj-sed either by heating at 180oC for 3 hr or

autoclaving. Articles not suj-ted to this treatment such as
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plastic centrifuge tubes, were soaked in 1 N NaOII, rinsed

four times with dist,illed water and dried.

Buffers, made up using sterile or alkali-washed

equipment, were treated with diethylpyrocarbonat.e and left

overnight before use.

(B ) Sucrose derisity qradients

Ribonuclease-free sucrose (Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg,

N.Y,) was used exclusively in buffer solutions.

The sucrose density gradients used in this work

vrere linear gradients of 5 to 202. (w/v) sucrose in 10 mM-

Tris HCI buffer , pH 7.4 containing 10 mM-EDTA. The volume

of the gradients vras 1l-.6 ml .

No more than 600 Ug of crude RNA was loaded onto

the gradients in this work. All RNA samples analysecl were

centrifuged on gradients in t,he Spinco SW41 rotor at 41,000

rev. /min. at 4"C in the Beckman L265E ultracentrifuge. The

Iength of the run varied and is specified in the legend to the

appropriate figure.

Gradients vùere fractíonated as follows. The bottom

of t,he gradient tube was punctured with a need.le and

sucrose (402 | w/v) was pumped in, thereby displacing the

gradient through the top of the tube. An LKB Uvicord II

flow cel1 was used to monitor the 4260r,* profile of the

gradient and this was recorded by an Hitachi QPD53 recorder.

Fractions (15 drops) were collected from the end of a piece

of tubing supported in a retort clamp into alkali-washed

tubes, Lf RNA fractions were being preparedr or direct,ly, at
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0"C, into 3 ml of 53 trÍchloroacetic acíd containing 0'5U

(w/v) (NH4) 2HPO4. These latter samples were processed as

descri.bed in Methods (3).

(e) Zonal centrifugation

sucrose solutions were made up in 0.001 M-Tris

HCl buffer, pH 7.4 ôontaini-ng 0.05 M KCl and 0.0015 M EDTA.

Ribonuclease-free sucrose was used exclusively. The

gradient, of volume 560 ml varied from 5 to 202 (w/v)

sucrose and was prepared. using an MSE gradient former' ft

was linear except for the first 10? of the volume wh.ich

\4/as 5Z sucrose and the last lo? of the volume which was

2Oso sucrose. The underlay solution, I10 mI of 25ea. fu/v)

sucrose, was used to expel some of the 5"ó sucrose from the

top of the gradient before the RNA sample (containing up Lo

40 mg of RNA in 10 mI of distilted water) was loaded.

Finally, overlay solution, 50 ml oÍ. 2.52 (w/v) sucrose'

was loaded. RNA samples were centrifuged in the Beckman 650 ml

ti-tanium rotor at '\oc for L7 hr at 45f 000 rev./mín. in the

Beckman L2658 ultracentrifuge .

The zonaL gradient was fractionated by displacing

it from the rotor \diLh 40% sucrose, pumped in at a constant

rate. The A260rr* prof ile of the gradient was monit'ored by

an Isco recorder connected to an Isco fraction collected and

6 ml fractions were collected.
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(10 ) Preparatiorr of E. col-i ribosomal RNA

E. coti ribosomes were a gift from Dr. P. Greeuwell.

The ribosomes were suspended in TE buf fer (50 mM-Tris.I{Cl'

pH 7"5; 10 mM-EDTA) containing sDS (I%, w/v) and Macaloid

before 20 ml of phenol containing B-hyclroxy-quinoline (0.13'

w/v) lvas added. The solution was gently shaken and the layers

separaLed by centrifugation. The aqueous solution was twice

more extracted \,vith 20 ml and 10 mI of the phenol mixture,

respectively. Following three extractions with equal volumes

of etherr N, was bubbled through the aqueous layer. E. coli

ríbosomal RNA (r-RNA) was precipi+-ated., bY the addiLion of

sodium acetate (2e" , w/v) and two volumes of ethanol-, overnight

at -l-5oC. The RNA precipitat,e was centrifuged down, dissolved

in water and storecl in liquid N2.

(11) Estimation of DNA and. RNA

Crude RNA samples, prepared as described in the

text, were assayed for DNA content by the method of Burton

(1956) and for RNA as follows. Crude RNA (2-3 A26ùrm unit,s)

was precipitated with an equal volume of I N HC104 at OoC for

15 min. and centrifuged d.own. The superna'bant was decanLed,

0.5 ml of 0.3 N KOH was added to the pel.let and the RNA

was hydrolysed aL 37"C for 60 min. After this time, 0.05 mI

of 3 N HCI-04 and 0.05 ml of 6 N HC104 were added and the

solution cooled. to 0oC for 15 min before centrifugation.

A sample (0.5 mI) of the supernatant was assayed by adding

3.0 ml of orcinol reagent and heating the solution at 100oC
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for 25 min. The orcinol reagent, freshly made, contained

1.0 mI of lU (w/v) orcinol , 40 ml of conc. HCI and I.0 ml of

103 FeC13.6Hr0. The Au60nm of the solutions \^/as read and

Èhe RNA concentration was calculated from a standard RNA

curve.

B. Materials
32All radioactive compounds, except Pi, were

obtained from Schwarz/1.{ann, orangeburg, New York - 32ni

radioisotope was supplied as carrier-free orthophosphate

by the Australian Atomic Energy Commission.

Rifampicin was obtained front Scharz/Mann;

actinomycin D was a gift from Merck, Sharp and Dohme.

Chloramphenicol was obtained from Parke-Davis, fusidic acid from

Squíbb, and pactamycin from Upjohn. Pactamycin was also a gift

from Dr. H.F. Lodish.

Tri-iso-propylnaphthalene sulphonic acid was obtained

from Eastman Kodak and B-hydroxyquinoline and sodium dodecyl

sulphate from Sigma. Macaloid was obtained from Baroid

Divisic¡n, National Lead Co . , Houston, Texas .



CHAPTER 3

TVTDENCE FOR AN ACCU}4ULATION OF MRNA SPECTFTC FOR EXTRÄ,CELLULAR

PROTEASE ÏN BACILLUS AMYLOLTOUEFACIENS
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A. INTRODUCTION

It was earlier shown (May and Elliott, I96Ba) that

extracellular protease formation by washed-cell suspensions

of B. amyloliquefaciens follows a biphasic time course due to

mul-t,ivalent amino acid repression in a medium containing high

levels of amino acids (0.5% Casamino acids). This result

has been confirmed (Fig. 3.1). There is an initial rapid

production for 30-40 min. (phase 1) followed by a period

during rvhich exLracellular protease does not increase' At

approximately 90 min., Iinear extracellular protease production

recommences and goes on indefinitely (phase 2). However'

protease formation in a medium containing low levels of amino

acids (0.0253 casamino acids) is not biphasic (Fig. 3.1).

It was prevíously shown (ttay and E1liott, 1968a)

that protease synthesis by washed ce1ls in a high amino acids

medium is sensiùive Èo actinomycin D and chloramphenicol,

implying that de novo synthesis of the enzyme was occurring.

However, it was suggested that high concentra'tions of actinomycin

D may exert toxic effects on the cells (Professor J. Mandelstam,

person communication). Therefore, it was decided to re-examine

the effect of this d.rug on protease formation by washed ceIls.

Tn addition, the effect of rifampicin, another RNA synthesis

inhibitor, was also examined.

B. The nature of the roteasæ roduced Bac il I sam 1oI efacie:

The proteases Produced bY Bacillus amyloliquefaci"4r have

not been investigated as thoroughly as those of other organisms '
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FIG. 3.1. Protease formation by washed cells in t,he

þffiõ of 0.025e w/v (-e-e- ) and 0 -5'" w/v
(-¡-¡-) Casamino acids.
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However, work described below shows that at least two extra-

cellular proteases are formed and these may be separated by

electrophoresis on either polyacrylamide gels at pH 8.5 with

electrodes reversed (due to the positive charge on the

molecule) or on Sepraphore polyacetate strips. i¡lhen extra-

cellu1ar culture medium is electrophoresed on Sepraphore

strips (see Methods (5) ), a major and. minor band. of activity

are detected when the strips are incubated in contact with an

agax/casein plate at pH 7.6. (these bands are identical to

those shown in plate 3.1.) Crystallisation of protease from

25-hour culture medium of B. amyloliquefaciens bY the method

of Hagihara, Matsubara, Nakai and Okunuki (1958) ' d'escribed

for Bacillus subtilis, result.ed ín a preparation which

yields the same two bands on electrophoresis (Carey, L966) .

These bands are a result of two distinct enzyme species;

this was shown during the present work by the fact that

on elution from the strips, followed by a second electrophoresis,

the band.s retained their original characteristics. The major

and minor bands represent neutral and alkaline proteases with

pH optima of 7.6 and. 10.8, respectively (Carey, L966). A

method for isolating the neutral protease is described in

this thesis but no method for isolatirg the alkaline protease

pure, in any signifj-cant amounts, has yet been obtained'

Vühen celIs are harvested as described in Methods (1),

washed and resuspend.ed in suspending medium (see Methods (2)),

(with or without actinomyci-n D) , two proteases are produced

which show the same electrophoretic pattern as those in the

culture medium (Plate 3.1) .
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ïn the protease casein digestion assay used in

this work, Èhe alkaline protease component probably

contributes less than 158 of the total activity and hence

the resul-ts refer essentially to the neutral protease ' This

was established as follows. Supernatant from a three hour

washed-cel-l suspensj-on experiment was concentrated ten-fold

by freeze-drying. 'Samples (5 UI) were loaded onto six

sepraphore strips and electrophoresed at 350 volts for 105 min'

one strip was incubated in contact with an agar-casein plate

and the position of the separated proteases \das determined'

The remaining five strips were cut inÈo fractions containing

the separated proteases ancl the appropriate strips were

pooIecl. The enzymes were eluted with 1.5 mt of s/renson's

buf fer (Rappaport, Riggsby and Hold'en, 1965) for 90 mirl

at 40c. To measure the total enzyme activity 5 x 5 uI 0f

supernatant were spotted on a single strip, d.ried, eluted

and assayed. The assay mixt,ure contained 1.2 ml of eluent

0.3 mI of s/renson's buf f er and 0.5 mI of casein (2e") ,

Assay tubes were íncubated. at 3$cfor 75 min. The results

are shown in Tabte 3.1. There may have been some slight

contamination of the alkaline protease band by the neutral

protease species if the bands did not run completely straight

on the sepraphore strips. Therefore, the alkaline protease

probably contributes less t,han 15å to the total enzyme

activit,y. Nevertheless, qualitative evid.ence (shown below)

suggests that in fact both types of enzyme vary in amount in

a parallel manner.



TABLE 3.1.

RECOVERY OF PROTEAS E ACÍTVITY AFTER ELECTROPHORESTS

ON SEPRAPHORE STRIPS

The experimental details are given in the text.

Enzyme Prot,ease activity
(unitsr/ml)

? Total activity

Tot,al
(not electrophoresed)

Neutral protease

A1kaline protease

6.0

5.I0

0.91

[1oo ]

85

L5 .2
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C. InsensitivitY of B. amylolique faciens extracellular

roLease formation to rif icin and act i-n D

Theconcentrationofeachd'rugwhichalmost

completely inhibi'bs total cellular RNA and total protein

synthesis, as measured by 2- l4cluracil and L-tr4cl1""ci"e

incorporation respectively, wâs determined (Fig. 3.2 and

Fig.3.3).Itwas,found.that2llg/mLofactinomycinDand

0.5 vg/ml of rifampicin each inhibited cellular RNA synthesis

and total protein synthesis very rapidly at these concentrations'

Surprisingly,however,theseconcentrationsof

rifampicin and. actinomycin D added at zeYo time to a washed'-

cell suspension had litt1e effect on phase 1 protease

accumulation (defined above) in the external medium, and

i-ndeed, the total amount of extraceflular enzyme at 90 min'

is increased by the drugs (Fi9. 3.4). In marked contrast to

this, when rifampicin is added to a washed-cell suspension

after 90 min. incubation (that is, during phase 2 synt'hesis),

proLease production is sensitive to the drugs as expected'

inhibit.ion being complete within a few minutes (Fig. 3'4) ' A

similar result was obtained with actinomycin D (2 11g/mI)'

A Lrivial explanation, that the cells only become

permeable to these drugs after 90 min., is ruled out by the

fact that total cellular protein and RNA synthesis are almost

immed.iately inhibited (Figs. 3.2 and 3'3)'

A further possible explanation of the results was

tha.t phase I synthesis represents secretion of preformed

enzyme while phase 2 synthesis represents de novo_ enzyme

synthesis. However, phase I and actinomycin D-insensitive
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protease synthesis are both sensitive to chloramphenícol

(Fig.3.5),suggestingthatproteinsynthesisisrequired

for protease formation. similarly, when fusidic acid,

pactamycin or puromycin were used, phase 1 protease synthesis

was again totally inhibited (pig. 3.6) '

However, there stilI existed the possibility that

these inhibitors of protein synthesis might have been exerting

a general toxic effect on the cells thereby preventíng active

secretion of preformed enzyme rathe¡: than specifically inhibiting

protein synthesis. Several indirect 1j-nes of evidence suggest

t,hat they are not acting in such a non-specific manner. First,

the chloramphenicol concentration which completely inhibits

phase 1 protease formation does not affect incorporation of

2-¡L4ç1uracil into RNA measured over a 90 rnin. j.ncubation

period. The second line of evj-dence concerns the production

of protoplast-bursting factor by B . amyloliquefaciens (MaY

and Elliott, L970). The production by a washed-cel1

suspension of this peptide-antibiotic is completely

insensitive to chloramphenicol (I0 u g/mL.) for greater than

60 min. Separate studies have shown that production of proto-

plast-burstj-ng factor involves de novo synthesis of the

molecule (May and Elliott, t97o). Both results imply that

chloramphenicol is not having a general toxic effect on the

cells and that therefore de novo protein synthesis is required

for phase I protease production and the actinomycin D-insensitive

protease formation.

Similarly, the effects of fusidic acid and

pactamycin on protease formation are not due to non-specific
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toxicity. Fusidic acid and pactamycin selectively inhibit

extracellular protease production without significantly

impairing general protein synthesis as measured by L- tracl -

phenylalanine incorporation (rigs. 3.6 and 3'7)' Higher

concentrations of pactamycin do inhibit general protein

synthesis; however, the cells rapidly recover from this

inhibit.ion, as discussed in the ad'dend.um. These results are

incompatible with the antibiotics exerting general toxic

effects. A possible explanation for this selective inhibition

of extracellular protease formation Iies in the proposed

peripheral location of the sites for extracellular enz)¡me

production as d.iscussed more fully later.

L4D. Incorporation of L-[ Cl leucine into protease in the

presence of rifampi-cin

The question next examined was whether the prot'ein

synthesis necessary for rifampicin-insensitive protease

production involved de novo synthesis of the enzyme molecule

itself , or alternatively the synthesis of some other protein.

perhaps one required for the secretion çf preformed enzyme'

A tfaCl Ìeucine labe11ing study of the protease was carried

out in the presence of rifampicin. The med'ium chosen for this

study contained, instead of 0.5% casamino acids, a synthetic

amino-acid. mixture, the composition of which was identical

to that of Casamino acids as found by amino-acid analysis,

except that the leucine concentration was lowered to 24 lg/mJ-'

separate experiments showed that in this medium, protease

prod.uction rlilas identical to that in a medium containirig 0 ' 5tà
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Casamino acids ancl thab protease synthesis was again

insensitive to rifampicin (0.5 Ug/ml.). It was also shown

that at this concentration of rifampicin, general protein

synthesj-s (as measured by Il4Cl leucÍne incorporation) v¡as

completely and almost immediately inhibited.

The experimental procedure for 1abe11in9'was as

follows. I¡Iashed cells were suspended in the above medium and

incubated with shaking in t,he presence of rifampicin for 20 min.

before 60 pci of rr-tl4clleucine (spec. act. 316 mci/m-more) was

added. The 20 mj-n. pre-incubation period was used to permit

decay of mRNA species with a Inormal' short tifetime. A

separate experiment showed thaÈ the addition of extra leucine

ad.ded as the source of 14" had ,ro effect on further protease

production. After a further 60 min. incubation the cells were

removed and the supernatant retained. To determine the amount

of protease formed during this time period a duplicate flask

vúas incubated, identical except that unlabelled leucine was

added at 20 min. and the protease activity in the supernatant

determined at 20 and. BO minutes. Untabelled leucine (4 mg)

was added to the =op.trr.tu.tt' from the j-ncubation with

tlaCl leucine and iL was then dialysed for two hours against

0.OI M-Tris buffer (pH 7.6) containing I0 mM-calcium acetate.

As a source of carríer protease, the supernatant from a

30-hour culture of B_. amyloliquefaciens was dialysed similarly

and added to the radioactive sample. The total enzyme activity

in the mixture was determined.
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This combined preparation was then fractionated

on an sE-sephadex column (Fig. 3.8). (The actual chromato-

graphic procedures were developed and carried. out by Ms. J.

I{anlon.) A peak of labelled protease activity was separated

from a-amylase and. ribonuclease (also present in the carrier

sample) and this protease was shown by polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis to correspond to the neutral species. The

alkaline protease activity was found. not to be associated'

with this peak, presumably due to its separation from the

major protease or its inactivation on the column. The radio-

activity found in fractions 4I to 6I v¡as shown to be due to

free tIaCi leucine whilst the labelled material in fractions 26

to 38 has not yet been identified. It was found that the

peak of rad.ioactivity found in the protease region ran slightly

behind the protease activity. This effect was confirmed and

amplified by re-running the appropriate pooled fractions

(82 to 88) on a Sephadex G75 column (Fig. 3.9). Fractionation

on this column resulted. in two labelled peaks; the first of

these (fractions 22 to 3I) showed protease activity again

running slightly ahead of the radioactivity peak. standard

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at pH 8.3 (as described in

Methods (6a) ) did not reveal any protein bands from this

peak. However, at pI{ 8.5 with the electrodes reversed, two

bands were obtained thus confirming the presence of two

protein species under this area; one corresponded to the

neutral protease and the other to an unknown species. The

ad.ditional labelled peak (fractions 37 to 45) , showing no

prot ease activity, gave one protein band. on polyacrylamide
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FIG. 3.8. Fractionation of protease by SE-Sephadex column
ffo*.to9rapI-ry.Radioactivesanrp1efrom^1abellingexperi-
ment (seé tãxl for details), containing 8'l units of
potentially labelled proteasc, was added to carrier protease
'r12,g00 un-its) and toã¿e¿ on to an sE-sephadex column
(2.á cm x 48 cm) . The column, equilibrated rvith 0'02 Iu

ùi+2eoa7ll.otr buiier (pH 6 .7 ) - contáining 0. 5 nùl-calciurn acetate,
,"ã.i"t"d with 300 ñr of this buffer and ilren with the
same buf fer contáining 0.2 l'{-NaCl (see arrows) ' The column
was ru¡r at 4"C at a flow rate of 14 mL/ht and 9 mI fractions
v,tere collected.

Radioactivityinthefractionsweredetermined
by taking 0.05 ml samplês and' aclding them.L? 2'5 ml of
ei.y't =óintitlation tf.-,i¿. Protease activity in the
fractions was detectecl by a mitk assay described under
l'lateríals and I'lethods.

--o-lo--r Raclioactivity;- o-o-/ ¡>rotease activity'
-fräcti"ons 82 to 88 contãinecl a Èotat of tl-,330 units as

measurecl by the casei¡r cl igestion netllodi-a- ^-, 
o-amylase

activity. Fractions l0 tó 40 containecl a total of 40,000
unitso-factivity;-o-o-,ribonucleaseactivity'
tractions 87 to ôS.ontoined a total of 550 units of activity;
()absorbanceat2B0nmmonitóreclbyanLKBUvicorcl
II instrument.
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gel electrophoresis at pH 8.5. The trace of ribonuclease

present in the poolecl protease fractions from the sE-

sephadex column was no\,v completely separated from protease

and detected in fractions 31 to 34.

To separaLe the two protein species in the main

protease peak, the appropriate pooled. fractions (22 to 31)

from the Sephadex C75 column \4/ere fractionated by affinity

chromatography on a sepharose/casein column prepared by the

method of Cuatrecasas, Vlilchek and' Anfinsen (1968)' The

profile obtained is shown in Fig. 3.10. Two peaks of

radioactivity were obtained. The first of these contained

Lhe unknown protein (as confirmed. by polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis) which was devoid of protease activit'y while

the second peak of rad.ioactivity coincided with a peak of

protease activity. The latter peak gave only one protein

band on polyacrylamide ge] electrophoresis at pH 8.5 with

electrodes reversed (plate 3 .2). (No band was detectecl under

standard. gel conditions at pH 8.3. ) Corresponding areas of

radioactivity and protease activity were associated' with this

protein band, âs determined by slicing gels run under the

same conditions (Fig. 3 .11) .

The main peak of protease from the sepharose/casein

column contained 3450 units of protease and 57,460 ct's / min'

of radioactivity. It was possible to calculate from this

the proportion of t,he protease which had been synthesised

de novo from *n"l leucine. First it was established by acid

hydrolysis of a sample of the protease, followed by amino-acid

separation on the cotumn of a Beckman amino-acid analyser
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FIG. 3.I0. Affinity chromatography of protease on
Sepñãros4casein. Fiactions 22 to 3I from the Sephadex
G75 column were poolecl and loaded onto a Sepharose/casein
column (I.3 cm x 34 cm) . The column lfas eluted with 70 mI
of. KLt2Po4/NaoH buffer (pH 6.7) containing 0.5 mM-calcium
acetaEe ,''foLlowed by B0-m1 of this buffer containing 0.4 M-

NacI and then finally 320 mI of buffer containing 0.8 M-

NaCt (see arrows). it-re column was run at 4"C with a flow
rate of 25 m:-/hr and 5 ml- fractions were collected.
--o-- o--t P.adioactivity;-o- o-, protease activity'
f'raótions 40 to 54 contained a total of 3450 units of
activíty; ( ) absorbance at 280 nm'



Plate 3.2 Protein band obtained upon polyacrylamide gel
ãÏãffiFh-oresis of protease .

fractioãs 40 to 54 irom the Sepharosefcasein column were
cãncentrated by freeze dryingr-dialysed and 20 u1' samples,
were electroptrõrããed at p-n e.! with-the electrodes reversed'
protein was detected by -stainittg the gel with Coomassie
brilliant blue. rdentical geIs were analysed for protease
activity and radioactivity lsee rig.3tI). The anode is at
the top of the PhotograPh.
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connected to a fraction corlector, that all of the LAc in

the protease was in leucine and no other amino acid (Fig' 3'I2l.'

The protease produced during the rifampicin experiment between

20 and B0 minutes was 8.1 units; the specific act'ivity of

crystalline protease is 5000 units/mg of protein (carey'

unpublished results). The molecular weight of the enzyme

det,ermined by sephadex chromatography feII in the range

25,000 to 30,000 and. amino-acid analysis yielded a minimum

molecular weight of 27,g00 with 15 leucine residues per unit

weíght (carey, unpublished results). The specific actj-vity of

the leucine was L29 m]í/m-mol e and the counting efficiency

determined directly was 842. From this it can be calculated

that the total expected radioactivity in the fuI1y labelled

enzyme allowing for a recovery of 26.73 j-s 58,460 cts/min' This

compared favourably with the observed result of 57 t460 cts,/min'

(98.3i3 of theorY) .

Inarepeatexperiment.carriedoutinanidentical

wây, the enzyme recovery was 13.3%; the observed,counts per

minute lvere 35t460 as against an expected 32,0I0 cts/min'

(1IO.B% of theory) for fulIy labelled enzyme'

Inthiscalculationtheassumptionsaremadethat

the specific activity of the tlacl leucine remained unchanged

during the experíment (the results show that no distribution

of label to other amino acids occurred) and also that there

\tras no difference in properties between protease synthesised'

in the presence of rifampicin and carrier protease such that

a preferential Ioss of the latter occurred. confirmatory

evidence that the protease produced in the absence of mRNA
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Fíg. 3.L2. Amino acid analysis of acid hydrolysed
¡r4CJ -Iabelled protease.

The t14cl -Iabel1ed protease, purified as described
in the text, was hydrolysed in 6N HCl at 110oC for L6 hours
and loaded on the column of a Beckman amino acid analyser.
The peak containing the radioactivity was shown to correspond
to leucine by using standard amino acid markers.
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production \das de novo synthesiserl lvas given by a labelling

exper:i..:nt carried out in a different way by J.L. McÏnnes.

Cells were incubated with actinomycin D (2 V g/mL) and

tlaclvaline for 60 minutes. After dialysis, the crude

enzyme was electrophoresed on Sepraphore strips (see l[ethods

(5) ). The major protease band was cut out and used for

radioactivity and. þrotease def-ermination. The observed. counts

per minute amounted to 93.4% of that calculated for fu1ly

labelled enzyme.

A further experiment along similar lines in which

tlaclleucine was used., estaÌ:lished that the radioactivity

associated with the protease was not non-specifically

adsorbed. No radioact,ivi-ty was observed in a control

experiment where the isotope was added at the end of the

incubation while the experimental sample showed the expected

incorporation. Hence it is concluded from these studies that

the production of extracellular protease which occurs in the

presence of rifampicin represents de novo synthesís of the

enzyme molecule and this occurs even after a 20 minute

preincubation with rifampicin to permit normal mRNA to decay'

Therefore, it appears that an unusual situation exists whereby

harvested cells contain a pool of preformed mRNA capable of

supporting protease synthesis for 80 minutes.

E. Studi-es on the accumufation and sLabilit of the otease-

specific mRNA pool

Amino acid repression of transcription of protease mRNA(1)

As d.iscussed. earlier, the synthesis of protease,
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while biphasic in Lhe presence of high leve1s of amino acids t

proceeds almost, linearly in the presence of low levels of

amino acids. As the level of amino acids in the medium

increases, the deviation from linearity becomes more

pronounced (May and Etliott, L96Ba). A 1ikely explanation

of these result,s is that amino acids repress transcription

of protease mRNA. lf this were the case, it might then be

expected that phase I protease production in high amino

acids medium would be due entirely to the translation of

the mRNA pool. Its complete utilisation might then account

for the plateau phase d.uring protease production. The

following experiment was done to test this idea. Cells

harvested from 20 mI of culture medium \^Iere washed. twice and

suspended in high amino acids medium and rifampicin was

added. at varying timàs after resuspension. The rifampicin-

insensitive protease production was measured and taken as an

indication of the amount of protease-specific mRNA remaining

in the ce1Is. The results shohr (Fig. 3.14a) that immediately

after the cetls were resuspended ín the high amino acids

medium, the mRNA pool size decreased rapidly and was exhausted

after about 40 minutes, when protease production enters the

plateau phase. A similar result was obtaíned using actinomycin

D.

It appears therefore, that high levels of amino

acids repress the transcription of protease mRNA and phase I

protease synthesis is independent of mRNA production. It

might be expected then, that when the amino acid level has

been sufficiently reduced by metabolism and prot.ein synthesis,
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escape from repre ssion, that is, phase 2 protease synthesis

would occur. This phase would therefore be sensitive to

rifampicin and actinomycin D as observed (Fig' 3'4)'

Totestdirect,lyforaminoacid'repressionatthe

transcriptional level, 0.5% Casamino acids were added to cell

incul¡ations after 90 minutes. However, [o repression of

protease formation l^/as observed and it must be further

postulated that cells after phase 1 are resistant to amino

acid repression. This is not unreasonable since such cel1s

may be able to maintain lowered intracellul-ar levels of

amino acids by virtue of their increased utilisation or

metabolism. In apparent confirmation of this, when cells

after 90 minutes incubation are rapidty resuspended without

washing in fresh medium, a linear production of protease is

observed, rather than a biphasic one'

It might be further predicted that if amino acids

are acting at the leveL of transcription, the protease mRNA

pool might be maintained for longer j-n a medium containing

a low level of amino acids. when rifampicin is adcled to cells

which have been incubated in the high amino acids medium for

75 minutes no further protease production occurs (Fig' 3'13)'

In contrast, a significant amount of protease formation is

observed. after rifampicin is added to cells which were initially

resuspended in a 1ow amino acid.s medium (Fig. 3.I3). This

strongJ-y suggests that the amino acid level determines the

levé1 of protease mRNA in the cells under these conditions;

that is, the pool of protease nRNA disappears faster in a

high amino acicls med.ium than in a low one. This is notwith-
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standing the fact that protease production during the first

75 minutes incubation is somewhat greater in low amino acíds

than in Lhe higher amino acid.s medium. Separate experiments

suggest that it takes approximately three hours to completely

deplete the pool in the low amino acids medium.

fn add.ition, when rifampicin (or actinomycin D) is

added to cells at z'ero time in high or low amino acids medium,

the production of protease is the same in the two cases

(Fig. 3.13); therefore protease synthesis, dependent on

pre-existing mRNA, is totally independent of the level of

amino acid.s in the medium under these conditions, This is

entirely compatible with the amino acids acting at the level

of transcriptionr âs suggested earlier.

(2) Increased protease production by washed-celIs in

high amino acids medium in the presence of

rifampicin
rt has been shown (Fig. 3.4) that protease production

by washed-cells continues for up to 80 minutes in the presence

of rifampicin (or actinomycin D) when the drug is added at zero

time and this is due to the presence in the cells of a pool

of protease-specific mRNA. In high amino acids medium, this

mRNA pool is exhausted after some 40 minutes due to amino

acid repression of protease mRNA synthesis (Fig. 3.14a). It

would be expected, therefore, that the addition of rifampicin

to washecl-cells at various times after resuspension in high

amino acids medium would result in a progressive reduction

in the amount of rifampicin-J-nsensitive protease synthesis due
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for I2O min. as dãscribed in Methods (4).
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to the decreasing leve1 of protease mRNA. This is observed'

as shown by the decrease in the amount of rifampicin-

insensitive protease production plotted as a function of

the t,jme of incubation of cells in high amino acids med.ium

(Fig. 3.14a). However, superimposed on this is a p:uzzJ-i-ng

effect. IL can be ,seen (Fig. 3.14b) that the tolal amount

of protease production finally achieved is increased by the

addition of rifampicin, the effect being maximal when the

drug is added at 7.5 minutes after resuspension in high

amino acids medium. In fact, there is 20% more enzyme produced

when rifampicin is added at this tj-me compared with that

synthesised. after its addition at zeTo time. This effect is

fu11y reproducible and observed also with actinomycin D.

From Fig. 3.I4b it is evident, that the amount of protease

produced between 7.5 and 60 minutes in the presence of

rifampicin is 19 units per mI. , while I during the same time

period in the absence of the drug, only 10.6 units per m1.

are producecl, that is, addition of rifampicin to washed cells

at 7.5 minutes has resulted in a 79% increase in the total

amount of protease synthesised by the ce1ls.

one obvious possible explanation is that amino

acid. repressj-on of transcription of the protease mRNA is not

exerted until 7.5 minutes, that is, sufficient mRNA is

prod.uced during the f irst 7 .5 minutes to account for the

increased protease producLj-on. However, this explanation is

not êupported by the data in Fig. 3.I4a where it can be seen

that the 1eve1 of rifampicin-insensitive protease production

starts to decline linearly from zero time, implying that amino
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acicl repression is rapidly established. An alternative

explanation is that not all of the protease mRNA is trans-

lated in control cells, that is, pRNA degradation quite

unrelated to its translation, is occurring. This is different

from the generally accepted concept that in bacteria, the

translaLion and. degradation of mRNA molecules are coupled

(l4orikawa and lmamoto , 1969¡ Morse, Mosteller, Baker and

yanofsky, Lg6g; Kuwano, Kwan, Apirion and schlessinger, 1969).

In this event, it is conceivable that rifampicin somehow

increases the degree of translation of the protease mRNA

pool, though hor,v this might occur is not even speculatecl upon'

The obvious possibility, that inhibition of general protein

synthesis by rifampicin makes available more intermedíates

for protease synthesis is not tenable because in this event '

rifampi.cin added at time zero should result j-n more protease

production than when it is added at 7.5 minutes, and this is

not observed.

Despite this, a series of experiments was performed

in an attempt to find out if t,he protease mRNA pool decays

in the absence of translation. The method used was to

incubate ce1ls for varying periods of time with chloramphenicol.

The chloramphenicol \^las washed away by centrifugatíon and

resuspension and. the amount of rifampicin-insensitive protease

production potential retained by the celis was determined' The

resultb implied that the presence of chloramphenicol made tittle

difference to the apparent rapid. decay of the protease mRNA

pool cletermined in this way. However, control experiments

showed that cells took almost 40 minutes to completely recover
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the normal rate of protease production (in the absence of

rifampicin) after washing aviay chloramphenicol by this method.

Under these circumstances t,he interpretation of the results

was equivocal since reduced. protease production might be

due to cell damage rather than loss of mRNA. For this

reason these experiments are not reported in detail. AS

will be seen in the discussion, subsequent work in this

laboratory by another technique has shown conclusively that

the above implied finding of translation-independent proLease

mIìNA degradation was in fact correct.

F. Discussion

The results in this chapter conclusively show that

prolonged production of protease by B . amyloliquefaciens

harvested after about 25 hours growth' occurs in the absence

of mRNA synthesis and that this involves de novo synthesis

of the enzyme mo1ecu1e. The labelling studies in which

r,- tr4cl leucine was incorporated into protease exclude the

possibility that protein synthesis iç needed merely to secrete

preformed enzyme. The fact that the 14c labelling of the

enzyme occurred after the cells had. already been pre-incubated

with rifampicin for 20 minutes rather clearly demonstrates that

an unusual situation exists in which preformed mRNA can support

synthesis of the enzyme for as long as B0 minutes'

It would seem that the protease-specific mRNA is

not-intrinsically long-lived in the sense that it is able to

support prolonged protein synthesis by being translated many

more times than normal. This conclusion is drawn from the
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experiments on phase 2 of protease synthesis; here the rate

of enzyme production is almost as great as in phase 1, but

the ad.dition of inhibitors of mRNA synthesis results in the

rapid cessation of protease synthesis as is normally expected

with mRNA molecules of short life-time"

The most likety explanation of the biphasic curve

in the presence of high levels of amino acids is that phase I

protease synthesis'represenLs translation to exhaustion of the

nRNA pool, while phase 2 synthesis is a result of the translation

of newly synthesised protease mRNA' Ho\^/ever, unrikery though

it seems, the two enz)rmes produced in phases l and 2 could

conceivably be different; although the enzymes co-electrophorese'

rigorous exclusion of t.his possibility would require more

complete characterisation of the proteins. Similarly, it ís

also conceivable that the sarne mRNA molecules are more stable

in phase I than j-n phase 2, though no precedent for such a

change is known and it again seems unIikely.

Given the concept of a short-lived protease mRNAt

it follows that protease synthesis could only occur for B0

minutes in the presence of rifampicin if there was a huge

excess of mRNA molecules present in the cells initialty.

For example, if one messenger molecule remains in the cell

after 80 minutes of rifampicin treatment, and if the mRNA half"

life is of the order of five mj-nutes (ded.uced from Fig. 3.4),

then approximately 32r000 mRNA molecules must have been

present initially to support protease synthesis through

sixteen half-life decay peri-ods. This is a unique situation

for prokaryotes.
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Several other cases, of lesser magnitude, of the

accumulation of specific mRNA molecules in bactería have

been reported. The most striking example is perhaps the case

of ornithíne transcarbamylase, in which the E. coli cells

during arginíne starvation, accumulate sufficient mRNA to

support subsequent enzyme synthesis for 20 miñutes (Mclellan

and Vogel, 1970). Similarly, accumulation of histidine and

tryptophan operon'mRNA has been reported after starvation of

cells for histidine (VeneLanier, :.'969 ) and tryptophan (Stubbs

and HaII , 1968), respectively. ln addition, Sells and. Sayler

(1971arb) have shown that four ribosomal protein mRNAs can

accumulate in E. coli treated with puromycin or chloramphenicol.

The accumulation of protease mRNA in this sysLem

cannot be accounted for by an inability of the cells to

synthesise protein due to amino-acid depletion. Although the

ceII cultures at 25 hours are nearing the end of their growth

phase, ceI1 multiplication is stil1 occurring and moreover,

extracellular enzyme synthesis is at j-1-s maximum rate and

continues for at least a further five hours at a rapid rate.

Preliminary experiments furthermore suggest that the protease

mRNA pool is present several hours earlier when cel-I growth

is proceeding rapidly (J. McInnes, unpublished result) .

There is no direct evidence as to the form in which

the mRNA pool exists. The first possibility is that there is

an accumulation of cytoplasmic polysomes, but the results with

pactamycin were interpreted as ruling this out, based on the

assumption that the drug is specific for inhibiting the

initiation of protein synthesis (cohen' Herner and Goldberg',
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L969). However, recent work suggests this may not be so;

in f. mRNA-d.irected polypeptide synthesis, no evidence was
z

obtained that initiation of protein synthesis was more

sensitive to pactarnycin than elongation (Stewart and Goldberg'

L973). Very recent work (McInnes, l4ay and EIliott, submitted

for publication) with kasugarnycin, believed to specifically

inhibit initiation of protein synthesis (Tai, Vüallace and

Uavis, I973) has agreed with the conclusion derived from the

experiment with pactamycin. Therefore, it seems that t.he

protease mRNA does not exist as a pool of polysomes. The

other alternatives are that it exists free in the cytoplasm

or bound ónIy to a 30S riÌ:osomal subunit (Cundl-iffe, f 970).

Work by Dr. A.R. Glenn in this laboratory has

shown that the protease mRNA pool is quickly lost from cells

in high amino acids medium in the presence of chl-oramphenicol,

pactamycin or fusidic acid, indicating that the protease

mRNA pool is turning over rapidly. This agrees with the short

half-Iife of the mRNA cleduced from Fig. 3.4. Furthermore'

this mRNA turnover occurs quite independently of the trans-

lation process as suspected earlier. Therefore, it appears

that the protease mRNA pool is a dynamic equilibrium between

transcription, translation and translation-independent

degradation. Recently, Fry, Israeli-Reches and Artman (L972)

also reported the loss, in the presence of chloramphenicol, of

newly made nRNA in E. coli which did not require polysome

formation for its degradation.

In addition, it has also been shown by Dr. Glenn

that the mRNA pool can be lost from cel1s in the presence of
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both actinomycin D ancl chloramphenicolr or frorn cel1s

resuspended in high amino acids medium with chloramphenico-I.

This result shows r âs suspected, that amino acids act by

repressiug t.he synthesis of protease mRNA. Th-is is in
keeping rvith the loss of the mRNA pool in the presence of
rifampicin being independent, of the amino acid leve1 (Fig.

3.13 ) .

These facts support the explanation of the biphasic

nature of protease production already gj-ven above, namely

that in the presence of high level-s of amino acids protease

mRNA synthesis is repressed and phase 1 pro'b.ease producti-on

therefore consists of transrating the pool of mRNA until it
is exhausted. During this t-ime, ce11 metabolism and prot,ein

synthesis may reduce the internal amino acid level to the

point v¡here de-repression occurs at- about 80 minutes and

proLease gene transcription and nascent mRNA translation
resurts in phase 2 protease synthesis. This wourd therefo::e

be rifampicin sensitive, as observed. The maintenance of
the protease mRNA pool in 1ow amino acids medium is therefore
explained by incomplete amino acid repression which allov¡s

synthesis of protease mRNA to proceed.

The effect of increased protease production by cel1s

resuspended with rifampicin after incubation for varying

times in high amino acids medium appears significant, but

is not at all understood.

The exj-stence of a dynamíc pool of protease mRNA is
unprecedented. in prokaryotes. The question arises as to what

possible biologicaI significance cou1d. exist for such an
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overproduction of mRNA. It is proposed that the accumulation

of the mRNA pool may be a repercussion of the mechanism of

extracellular erìzyme synthesis as discussed below. It has

been post.ulated (May and EIliott, 196Ba) that. extracellular

enzyme synthesis by this organism occurs on ribosomes bound

at special translation-extrusion sites located at the cel1

membrane. fn this model synthesis and secretion occur as

inseparable events with the polypetpide chain being extruded

directly through the membrane as it. is synthesised to take

up its three-dj-mensional form only outside the permeabilj-ty

barrier. The model was proposed on indirect evidence as

discussed. in Chapter 1.

Further indirect evidence for this hypothesis migllt

be obtained from the observations in this work of a highly

selective inhibition of protease production by pactamycin and

fusidic acid. fn addi.tíon, recent work (McInnes, May and

Elliott, submitted for publication) has shown thaL protease

production is more sensitive to a variety of antibiotics whj-ch

bind specifically to the 50S ribosomal subunit than is general

protein synthesis. This might be explained by the fact that

the 50S ribosomal subunits synthesising this extracellular

enz)¡me are peripherally located in a position rendering thetn

more sensitive to inhibition b1z low concentrations of the drug

(or more accessible to it) than are cytoplasmic ribosomes. A

similar differential inhibition by antibiotics of the synthesís

of extracellular alkaline phosphatase by Micrococcus sodonensis

was observed by Glew and Heath (197I).

Such a peripheral location of the ribosomes woul-d
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mean that special problems exist. At present it is generally

assumed that translation of mRNA in prokaryotes begins

whil-e it is stíI1 being t,ranscribed from tlie gene (Morse,

Baker and. Yanofsky, L968) . However, translation, coupled

to transcription cannot be occurring in this system because

protease synthesis 
,occurs 

de novo for up to B0 minutes in

1-he presence of actinomycin D, and this drug immecliately

inhibits the elongation of mRNA chains. Hence, completed

protease rnRNA molecules must exist within the cell . F'urther-

more , íf tl¡e translation-extrusion hypothesis is correct, a

unique situation must exíst whereby mRNA has to migr:ate from

the gene-Lranscription site to the membrane-translation

site (Fig" 3.15). If , in fact, suctr a migration of messeng.er

from the gene to the membrane sit,es occurs, the pool of mRNA

could be the result of individual mRNA molecules 'queuing upr

for translation at a limiting number of membrane sites. Such

a migration and ' queuing up' of mRNA molecules implies that
there must be a specific recognition process bet-ween 1-he protease

mRNA (perhaps with a 30S subunit attached) and a membrane-bound

50S subunit to prevent j-nitiation of protease synthesis occurring

in the cytoplasm" Such a scheme is analogous to the model for the

specific initiatj-on of protein synthesis on the endopJ.asmic

reticular ¡aernbrane in myeloma cells proposed by BagIioni,

Bleiberg and Zauderer (1971). ft is interesting to note

that no differential inhib-ition of protease production was

observed with antibiotics which bind specifically Lo the 30S

ribosomal subunit (McInnes, May and Elliott, submitted for
pubrication), except for kasugamycin and pactamycin, both
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of which are capable of affecting the initiation of protein

synthesis (Tai, Waltace and Davis, L973; Cohen, Herner and

Goldberg, L96g). Perhaps t,here is some special feature(s)

involved in the initiation of protease synthesis.

The precise location of the formation of the

protease in its active form is unknov¡n, but gj-ven the concept

of extrusion of the polypeptide chain, there are several

possibilities.

The enzyme might assume its fol-ded configuration

in the membrane (either in an intermediate or in its final

form) before release t Qt in the periplasmic space or in the

external medium outside the cell waII (see Fig. 3.16).

AtÈhough ir p. Iicheniformis the first possibility is favoured

(Sargent and Lampen, 1970b), there is no corresponding

accumulation of extracellular enzymes in the membrane of

B. amyloIíquefaciens. Since protoplasts of B . amyloliguefaciens

are not lysed by purified protease it is not possible to

eliminate any of the above models. There is an indirect piece

of evidence which might suggest thaÈ in B . amyloliquefaciens

the nascent polypeptide chain traverses the cell wa1l. It is

based on the production by the organism of the peptíð'e/Iipid

antj-biotic mentioned previously' which j-nstantly disorganises

the protoplast membrane. It is suggested (Gould, May and

Elliott, L}TL) that this molecule leaves the cel] ín an

extended inactive form and assumes an active cyclic configuration

outs.ide the ceIl wall by lactone ring formation. The inLact

celI is totally immune to this molecule despite the extreme

sensitivity to it of the protoplast membrane of the same ce1l.
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This miqht suggest that the permeability of the cell walI

is limited to the molecules smaller than that of the

antibiotic (mo|. wt. approx. 1000). If this were the case

it would imply t'hat much larger enzyme morecures could not

diffuse from the periplasmic space through the cell wall and'

this would favour the idea of extrusion of the nascent chain

through the cell wál1. Such a scheme would necessitate a

mechanism for survival of the po1-ypeptide chain emerging into

a medium rich in p::oteases. This is a formidable diff iculty

but may be explained in terms of the observed protection of

protease from digestion by loosely bound calcium ions

(I4ay, unpublished data) or in terms of the emerging chain

being protected by an g-helj-ca1 configuration (HarLley and

Crick, personal communication) .

It is important to reali.se that in this proposed

model-, {-he exisLence of a pool of mRNA is not a pre-requisite

for all extracellular enzyme secretion. I{owever, recent

work has shown that similar pools exist for extracell-u1ar

o-amylase and probably ribonuclease it 9. a loli efac iens

(Gou1d, May and ElIiott, L973) and for extracellular protease

in B. subtilis (Semets and Glenn', in preparation) ' Whether

such a pool of mRNA exists depends on the relative rates

of transcription and translation ín a particular syst'em.

The situation could be quit'e different in

Staphylococcì.1s aure us where the genes for extracellular

penicillinase are carried on plasmids (xovick, L963¡

Harmon and. Baldwin, 1964; Hashimoto, Kono and Mitsuhashi

1964) which may be in d.irect contacL with the secreting sites-
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CHÀPTER 3

ADDENDUM

RECOVERY OF B. AMYLOLIQUEFACTENS PROTETN SYNTHESIS

rROM TNI-IIBITION BY PACTAMYCIN

A. Introductíon

PacLamycin is an antibiotic which is believed

to inhibit ínitiation and elongation of protein synthesis

(Cohen, Herner and Goldberg, L969¡ Stewart and Goldberg'

1973). During the course of studies concerning the effect

of pactamycin on protease synthesis, it was found that general

protein synthesis rapidly recovers from inhibit.ion by pactamycin

and so far as is known, this has noL been previously observed.

At Lhe time, ít seemed useful and relevant to the main work

to understand what was happening and a short investigation

of the phenomenon was made, leading to the discovery of a

pactamycin-removal system. This \,\¡ork is now presented briefly

as an ad.dendum, since it is not part of the main extracelluIar

enzyme work.

B. Characterisation of the recovery phenomenon

washed ceI1s, resuspended in medium containing 0.5i3

Casamino acids, used. t,hroughout this work, incorporate

L-tl4clvarine linearry after 20 minutes when the laber is

added at zero time (Inig. 34.1). Separate studies showed

that pre-incubation of cells before the addition of
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tl4alvaline decreased the time taken for t.he establishmenù

of its linear incorporation i if the cells were pre-incubated

for 40 min. before the addj.tlon of the label, íts incorpora-

tion was linear almost immediatety. This effect is noL

understood, but it does not produce artefactual resulLs'

as discussed later.

When pact,amYcin is added at varying concentrations

inhibition of general

recover (Fig.3A"1).
to washed cells, there is pronounced

protein synthesi.s, but the cells soon

The time Laken for the recovery from inhibition increases

with increasing concentrations of pactamycin; with 0'1 lg/nL

of the antibiotic, recovery begins at about 40 minutes, but

withl.0vg/m:.'recoveryonlybeginsafterabout60minutes.
The effect of pactanrycin on tl clvaline incorpora-

tion is not due to a transient general toxic effect on the

cells. This is shown by the fact' that pactamycin (0'5 yg/mL)

does noL inhil¡it 2-¡L4çluracil incorporation into RNA over

40minutes(Fig.3A.2)|whileduringthistimegeneral

protein synthesis is almost totally inhibited. No stimulal-iorr

of RNA synthesis was observed in the presence of pactamycin

as has been previously reported for s""i[99 subtil is

(KerstenrKerstenrEmmerichandchandrarLg6T;Bhuyan,L967)'

ThepossibilityexisLe<lthatrecoveryfrompactamycin

inhibiLion is artefactuar, in the sense that faurty protein

synthesis in the presence of

nonsense protein

the synthesis of

the antibiotic maY allow the

synthesis of to occur. This does not' aPPear to

extracellular cr-amYlase andbe the case;

protease recovers to the same rate as control cells after
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recovery from pactamycin inhibition. ProLease synthesist

afLer pactamycin treatment, recovers to the rate of phase 2

synLhesis in control ce1ls, presumably because the mRNA

pool- is lost d.uring incubat,ion with the antibiotic . However '

thís recovery is only observed after 120 minut,es and the

reason for the delay compared with general protein synt'hesis,

is not understood. It may be related. to the level of amino

acids in the medium and the derepression of protease mRNA

transcription, or the apparent greater sensitivity of protease

productiou to pactamycin as discussed earlier-

Recovery from pactamycin inhibition does not

depend on'the acquisition of resistance to the drug. When

ceIls were pre-incubated for 70 minutes with pactamyoin

(0.5 vg/mI) (during which time the cells completely escape

from inhibition) and then transferred to new mediun containíng

pactamycin (0.5 yg/nL) (Fig. 37\.3; closed' triangles), the

rate of incorporation of tf Clvaline was identical to that

of control cells pre-incubated for 70 minutes in the absence

of pactamycin (Fig. 3/\.3; closed squares). As expected, both

cultures were initiatty inhibited as compared wiLh con'brol

celIs without pactamycin. This result clearly indicates that

ce1Is, once incubated with pactamycin, are equally susceptible

to a second incubation wíth the ant'ibiotic.

It was thought that, the most tikety explanation

for the recovery of protein synthesis from pactamycin

inhibition \^Ias that the antibiotic was progressively removed

from the medium. To test this idea, ce1ls pre-incubated

without pactamycin for 70 minutes were resuspended in super-
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natant from cells which had recovered from pactamycin

inhibition (Fig. 34.4; closed. triangles) . control cells tvere

resuspended in identical medium which had not at any stage

contained pactamycin (Fig. 34.4; closed squares). It is

evidenL that there was no inhibition of tl4clvaline incorpora-

t,ion in the cells suspended in medium which originally

contained pactamycin. This shows that the antibiotic was

totally removed from the me<lium by the cells during the

initial 70 minuLe pre-incubation. (The absence of a s-ignificant

lag phase for the top two curves (Fig. 34.4) as compared with

the control (Fig. 34.4; closed circles) will be discussed later.)

Finally, the mechanj-sm which renoves pactamycin

from the medium appears to be intracellular. Pactamycin

(0.5 ug/m]-) added to the supernatant of cells pre-incubated

with the antibiotic at a concentration of 0.5 U g/mL for 70

minutes, was not degraded during a further 70 minute incubation

of thís supernatant. Therefore, it seems that no exLracellular

prod.uct is produced. by the cells which d.estroys the pactamycin

in the external medium.

c. Discussion

As ment.ioned earlier, the lag in the incorporation

of ¡,-Il4clvarine into the cerls is not understood. rt may

have a trivial explanat.ion such as the presence initially of

a large intracellu-lar pool of unlabelled valine, or the

competitive inhibition of L-valine uptake by L-isoleucine in

the med.ium, d.escribed for E. coli KL2 (gritten and i'lcClure,
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Lg62). If the latter explanation were correct, it might'

explain the absence of a lag in tlaClvaline incorporation

when fresh cells are resuspended in supernatant from cel1s

pre-j-ncubated in suspending medium for 70 minutes (Fig. 3A'4) '

since the level of isoleucine would have been reduced by ceII

metabolism.

In any evãnt, the lag does not produce artefactual

results since similar recovery of general protein synt'hesis

from pactamycin (0.5 ltg/mi-) treatment has been observed using

L- lL|clphenylalanine and L- tl4cl leucine where incorporation

is linear. However, the time taken for recovery from inhibítion'

measured with these radioisotopes, is reduced by an amount equal

to the Iag time of tl4clvaline incorporation.

The results indicate that there exists in washed

cells of B. amyloliquefaciens a factor capable of destroying

pactamycin activity, though how this might be achieved remains

speculative.

rn some cases, resistance to an antibiotic can be

acquired by a ceIl due to a decreased uptake of the compound '

Inoue et al. (1970) and sompolinsky et Lr. (1970) have

characterised an acquired inducible resistance to tetracyclines

in Staphylococcus aureus and in thís system, a decrease in the

ability of the ceIIs to actively accumulate the drug accounts

for their resistance. This resistance declined when ce1ls

vrere transferred. to a tetracycline-free medium. However, in

the present situation, permeability effects seem unlikely

to be involved because a1I the pactamycin ís re$oved from

the medium. It Seems more probable that there exists an enzyme
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system in the ce.lIs which inactivatesthe pactamycin.

Two analogous enzlzme systems have been reported.

First, several bacillus species are capable of inactivating

nisin (Jarvis , Lg67) and thi-s is believed. to be due to a

dihydropeptide reductase (Jarvis and. Farr I L97L) . Secondly,

an acetyl-transferase, inducible by sub-inhibitory concentra-

tions of chloramPhenicol in Staphylococcus eP idermid is

has been shown to acylate and inactivate the antibiotj-c

(Shaw, Bentley and Sands , L97O). Similar acylations of

chloramphenicol have been reported in StreptomYc es coelicolor

(Argouaelis and coates , I}TL) and E. coti carryíng antibiotic

resistance factors (Suzuki and okamoto, 1967)'

It appears likely then that there could be an

intracellular enzYme sYstem in B . amy loliquefaciens which

inactives the pactamycin. In addition, it seems that the

mechanism responsible for inactivating the pactamycin may be

operating consLantly since the time taken for protein synthesis

to escape is the same d.uring the first and second treatments

with the antibiotic. Whether other antibiotics can be

inactivated by B. amyloliquefaciens has not been determined'

The nature of the pactamycin inactivating system

has not been further examined.



CHAPTER 4

DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNTQUES FOR THE ATTEI'{PTED ]SOLATTON OF

EXTRACELLULAR PROTEASE MRNA FROM B. AMYLOLIQUEFACIENS
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A. Tntroduction

It has been established that there exists in

washed-cells of B. amyloliquefaciens a pool of protease-

specific mRNA whose synthesis is repressed by a high level

of amino acids and which is the result of a dynamic equil-

ibrium between synthesis and degradation. The existence of

what appears to be a large amount of this mRNA is in complete

contrast to the generalty accepted concept that mRNA is

limiting in proteín synthesis in bacteria. This situation

therefore provides an opportunity for the isolation of a

prokaryotic mRNA species.

The isolation of this mRNA would be particularly

useful for the establishment of an in v.itro system in which

the protease synthesis and secretion process could be studied..

The isolation has not yet been achieved, but this chapter

describes initial exploraÈory work which will provide a basis

for further work now in progress in thís laboratory.

Preljminary attempts at RNA isolation from

B. âmyloliquefaciens were somewhat discouraging in that

when cells were broken by French pressure ceIl treatment

and the RNA isolated by convenLional phenol extraction

procedures, it was obvious from electrophoresis on poly-

acrylamid.e gels and sucrose gradient analyses that extensive

breakdown of ribosomal RNA was occurring. Initially, therefore,

the work was concerned only with the limited objective of

determining conditions of extraction in which degradation of

r-RNA was minimised., the r-RNA merely being a convenient
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indicator.

B. tAttem ed isolatj-on of RNA in the presence of ethanol

It was reasoned that degradation might be minimised'

if, prior to cell breakage, ce1ls were resuspended in 66?

ethanol and treated in the French pressure ce]l at -15oC'

The idea was that RUA would be precipitated while ribonucl-eases

might be inactivated or left in the supernatant afl-er centrif-

uging. However, this approach proved abort j-ve, the main obvious

reason being that cell breakage under these conditions was

poor, even after two passages of the cell suspensions through

the French pressure cel1. A modified approach, descr-ibed

below, was therefore used.

A sample (200 mI) of washed-cell suspensj-on \^Ias

centrifugecl and the cells resuspended in 50 mI of TES buffer

(I0 mM-Tris Hcl, pH 7.5; 10 mM-EDTA; 0.5% (w/v) sDS) at 4"c.

This suspension was passed through the French pressure cell

and the lysate collected directly into two volumes of ethanol

containing SDS (0.35%, w/v), ât -15oC. (The presence of the

ethanol made it possible to use low temperatures in the hope

of mínimising RNA degradation.) sodium acetate (22, w/v)

was dissolved in the mixture and after one hour the lysate

was centrifuged at 25,OOO x g for 15 min. at -15oC ancl t'he

pelIet resuspended in 50 mI of TE buffer (10 mM-Tris HCI'

pH 7.5; I0 mM-EDTA) to extract the RNA. The suspension was

cent,rifuged at 101000 x g for 15 min. at 4oc to remove cell

debris. The supernatant was extracted with phenol as follows'

An equal volume of water-saturated redistilled phenol was
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shaken with the supernatant for 5 min. and the layers

separated by centrifugation at 7,000 x g for 5 min. at'

2ooc. The u.qrràor= rayer was retained, extracted twice more

with water-saturated phenol, then shaken three tímes with an

equal volunte of ether and the layers separated each time

by brief centrifugation. Ether was removed by suction and

finally by bubbling Nz through the aqueous solution. The

RNA was precipitated overnight at -15oC after the addition

of sodium acetate (22, w/v) and two volumes of ethanol.

This precipitate was centrifuged down at 30,000 x g for 15

min. at -lOoC and redissolved in distilled water. The

absorbance spectrum and the Ar60nm reading of the solution

indicated that about 15 mg of crude total RNA had been

isolated from the ceIls. The RNA and DNA contents of this

preparation, determined as described in Methods (11) ' \^/ere

B6U and I4Z respectively.

This crude RNA preparation was analysed on a

sucrose gradient and compared with marker g. coli ribosomal

RNA (r-RNA), prepared as described in Methods (10) (Fig. 4.L.a.b) .

Most of the Ar6'nm-absorbing material from B . amyloliquefaciens

sed.imented as a broad peak near the top of the gradient

(Fíg. 4.1.a), indicating that extensive degradation of the

RNA had occurred.

It was decided therefore, to use added g- coli

r-RNA as a marker for RNA degradation during the extraction

of RNA from B. amyloliquefaciens. Cells from culture medium

\^rere washed twice and resuspended in TES buf f er, passed

through the French pressure cetl and collected into two
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volumes of eÈhanol containing SDS (0.35%, w/vl at -15oC,

as described above. E. coli r-RNA was added to the mixture

and allowed to precipitate for 60 min at -15oc. After

centrifugation the pellet was resuspended in TE buffer

and the cell debris was removed by centrifugation as

described. above. T.he supernatant was extracted as previously

described with phenol mixture of the following composition:

phenol (g\e", v/v), waLer (10?, v/v) and 8-hydroxy-quinoline

(0.1%, w/v). The latter reagent was included because it was

used by other workers (Kirby, L965¡ Loening, L967) . Following

extraction of the aqueous phase with ether and bubbling

N2 through it, as previously described, the RNA was precipitated

by the addition of sodium acetate (22, w/v) and two volumes

of ethanol. The RNA (v¡hich was a mixture of added E. coli

r-RNA and RNA from lysed cells of Þ. amyloliquefaciens) was

analysed. on polyacrylamide geIs. In comparison with E. coli

r-RNA run separately (Fig. 4.2.a), it, is apparent that the 235

RNA species is absent from the extrac bd mixture of B. coli

r-RNA and B. amyloliquefaciens RNA (Fig. 4.2.b) | ind.icating

that extensive degradation has occurred.

A similar attempt t,o extract intact RNA from

Þ. amyloliquefaciens was made with the ribonuclease inhibitor

Irfacaloid (0.18 , w/v), included in the mixture of ethanol and

SDS (0.352, w/v) before the cel1 lysate was added. However,

RNA obtained by this procedure was stil1 extensively degraded

(Fig'. 4 .3 .a , b, c ) . Theref ore , these conditions are not

suitable for the isolation of intact RNA-
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C. The use of alkaline conditions in RNA isolation

An attempt was made to extract the RNA at alkaline

pH; it was hoped to inactivate an acidic ribonuclease

(Smeaton and Etliott,, 1967) by this method. The method

and sol-utions used were identical to the extraction procedure

described above, except that the Tris.HCl buffer, PH 7.5,

was replaced by either 100 mM-NarCOr.NaHCOr, PH 10.0, or

50 mM-diethanolam-ine. HCI buf f er, PH 9. 0. The resultant

two RNA preparations were analysed on polyacrylamide 9e1.s

(Figs. 4.4.a,brc) .

It appears that a small amount of 23S r-RNA

was present in each preparation, but the ratio of 235/L6S

RNA was far less than that obtained. for E. coli r-RNA species

(Fig. 4.4,c). Degradation products were clearly present

in the RNA samples prepared at pH 9.0 and 10.0. However'

that some 23S r-RNA was present indicated that the increased.

pH resulted in less RNA degradation than that when RNA was

prepared at pH 7.5.

D. RNA isolation from lysozyme-treated cells

(1) Establishment of conditions for cell breakage

To further improve the extraction of RNA' it was

decj-ded. to shorten the t,ime period. between cell lysis ancl

phenol extraction. Osmotic lysis following lysozyme treatment

of cells was investigated.

Cells from 90 ml of culture medium were washed

twice in TM buffer (50 mM-Tris.HCl, pH 7.6¡ 10 mM-magnesium

acetate) and resuspended in 40 ml of TM buffer containing
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sucrose (252 | w/v). Lysozyme (6 m9) , was added (this was the

optimum amount, J. Mclnnes' unpublished result), and the

progressive susceptibitity of the ce1ls to osmotic lysis was

measured by the reduction in AU0'nm after thoroughly

mixing cell suspension (1.0 ml) with I.0 mI of GS buffer

(50 mM-glycine.NaOH buffer, PH 9.5: 0.53 sodium dodecyl

sulphate (SDS) ). After a 10 min. incubation wit.h lysozyme,

there was a 50% reducLion in the AU'.rm of cells mixed with

GS buffer, compared rvith the AU.'nm of cel1s diluted at zero

time or cel1s diluted after incubation without lysozyme.

(2) Extraction of RNA

The extraction of RNA from cells pre-incubated

wit,hlysozyme was attempted as follows. Cetls from 90 ml of

culture medium vüere harvested, washed twice in TM buffer'

resuspended in 40 mI of TM buffer containing sucrose (25e"1

w/v\ and lysozyme (6 mg) and incubated with shaking for

10 min at, 30oC. The cefl suspension was then rapidly cooled'

Lo AoC by swirling in an j-ce-water bath and the pH was

ad justed to approximately 9.5 by t,he addition of glycine

(169 mg) and.0.31 ml of 10 N NaoH. The suspension was then

added to 60 ml of GS buffer, shaken vigorously for about

five seconds and. added quickly to 100 ml of phenol mixture.

The phenol mixture now ha<1 the following composition:

phenol (B2Z , w/v), water (10%, v/v) , m-cresol (8 ?, v/v) ,

8-hyd.roxy-quinoline (0.I%, w/v) and sDS (0.5u, w/v). m-cresol
and SDS were included to improve deproteinisation of the

RNA (Xirby, L965¡ Loening, L967) . The mixture v/as shaken aÈ
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room temperature for 10 min and the layers separa'Led by

centrifugation. Two further extractions using 75 ml and 50 ml

of the phenol mixture respectively, \dere carried out. Ether

extraction and NZ treatment of the aqueous layer preceded

RNA precipitation, as described earlier. The crude RNA

was centrifuged at 30,000 x g,for 15 min at -10oC and

dissolved in water, afr" solution was centrífuged again at

301000 x g for 30 min at 4"C to remove undissolved material.

About3 mg of. A16qr-absorbing material was recovered and this

conùained 702 RNA and 30å DNA as determined by the assays

described. in Methods (11) .

The RNA was analysed on a sucrose density gradient

(Fig. 4.5)¡ this showed 165 and 23S r-RNA species, similar

to those obtained from E. coli ribosomes (Fig. 4.1.b), to be

present. In addition, a large peak of 45 RNA was present

near the top of the gradient. Most of the DNA had presumably

sedimented during centrifugation.

Polyacrylamide ge1 analysis of thís sample (p1ate

4. I) resolved the RNA into species similar to those observed

in total RNA extracted from E. coli (Loening, L967) . The

DNA in the samplepresumably migrates atr or near, the origin.

The identity of the faint bands mj-grating between the 45 and

16S RNA species is unknown but they are reproducible. It

appears then, that this extraction procedure provides a

suitable method of isolating relatively intact rRNA and IRNA

from 8.. amyloliquefaciens.
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E. Recovery of bacteric¡phage MS2 RNA in the RNA of

B. amyloliquefaciens

In order to test whether the RNA extraction

procedure described above was suitable for the isolation of

mRNA species, it was decided to determine whether a known

mRNA molecule coul.d be recovered intact from a cell lysate.

Bacteriophage MS2 nÑa was used as a ready source of an

intact mRNA molecule and the following experiment was

performed.

Ce11s from 45 ml- of culture rnedium were washed'

twice, resuspended in Tris-Iow amino acids medium (described

later) and incul:ated at 30oC for 10 minutes. Sucrose

(I1.25 gm) and lysozyme (3 mg) were then added. After 20-5

minutes, the celI suspension \das cooled, the pH was adjusted

to 9.5, as described earlier and the ce1ls mixed with 50 mI

32of GS buffer, to which had been added P-MS2 RNA, prepared

by the method of Sugiyama (1971). The lysate was shaken

for about five seconds and added'to the phenol mixture. The

solutions used and the extraction procedure were as

described above for extraction of RNA at pH 9.5. The mixture
32of P-MS2 RNA and. B. amyloliquefaciens RNA recovered by this

procedure was analysed. on a sucrose density gradient (Fig. 4.6).
32This showed that an almost symmetrical peak of P-MS2 RNA

was obtained. and this migrated in a position on the gradient
6consj-stent with its molecular weight of I.1 x 10 daltons

(Strauss and Sinsheimer, 1963), indicating that MS2 RNA,

exposed to the same cond.itions as B. amyloliquefaciens mRNA

species, had been recovered apparently intact. The slight
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The mixture of 32n-tsz RNA and B. amyloliquefaciens
RNA was extracted from a cell lysate as described in the text.
Approximately 500 pg of the RNA mixture was applied to a
gradient, centrifuged for 5% hours and fractionated as
described in Methods (8 ) .
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shoulder on the left side of the radioactivity peak does not

appear Èo

to the B.

conditions

un1abel1ed.

gradient.

be the result either of exposing the MS2 RNA

amyloliquefaciens ceIl lysate t ot the extraction

since it was also observed (Fig. 4.7) when

MS2 RNA was run separately on a sucrose densit.y

The above results show that r-RNA can be isolated

from'8. amyloliqu-efaciens with Iittle or no detectable

degrad.ation by this procedure. In addition, in this wâY,

a. known mRNA molecule can be recovered apparently intact

from a lysate of ce1ls of B . amyloliguefacíens. ft therefore

seemed a reasonable basis for attempting to isolate the

protease mRNA.

F. Att,empts to labe1 the protease mRNA pool

At the time when these experiments were done, it

was believed that t.he mRNA pool was stable until translated

(Kuwano, Schlessínger and Apiriory 1970). Therefore, the

initial approach and rationale was as follows. Since the

mRNA pool appeared to accumulate over several hours during

ceII growth (J. McInnes, unpubli-shed result), ce1ls were

incubaLed with 32ni for two generations (about 5 hr). It

was predicted from Fig. 3.4, that, if the protease mRNA

remained stable until translated, about 752 of the pool

would remain in the ce1Is after rifampicin treatment for 15

minutes, while after 90 minutes of incubation with the drug,

the pool would be gone. It was reasoned, therefore, that there

might be a significant difference between the 32p-tadioactivity
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Unlabelled MS2 RNA was prepared by the method of
SugÍyama (1971), 400 U9 was applidd. to the gradient, and
centrifuged for 5L hours as described j-n Methods (8 ) .
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profiles of total RNA isolated from cells treated with

rifampicin for tirese dif ferent time periods.

Cells were incubaLed in culture medium with 32ri

for two generations and then treated ín suspending medium

with rifampicin (0.5 pg/mL) for either 15 or 85 minutes.

At these times, 32"-**o \^/as prepared from the cells at

pH 9.5 by the method described earlier, and each sample

was analysed on a sucrose density gradient. There was no

significant difference between the radioactivity profiles

of the two RNA samples.

The discovery by Dr. G1enn of the d.ynamic state

of the mRNA pool (Chapte:: 3) subsequently gave a possible

explanation for this failure, since most of the mRNA pool

would have decayed during 15 min treatment with r.i-fampicin.

An alternative approach using shorter 1abel1ing times was

Lherefore adopted.

For shorter term labelling of mRNA, it was

preferable to resuspend celts in a low amino acids suspending

medium, for under these cond.itions, protease mRNA transcription

is believed to proceed maximally (Fig. 3.13). Preliminary
'stud.ies showed that if the cells were treated with lysozyme

in this medium following labeIli-ng and t.he addition of

sucrose, the final RNA precipitation, after phenol extraction,

was accompanied by large amounts of an insoluble complex,

probably due to the phosphate in the suspending medium. This

problem had not been previously encountered because in

earlier studies, cells were harvested from the 'culture

medium and resuspended in TM buffer cont,aining sucrose
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(that is, in the absence of phosphate) for treatment

with tysozyme. fn the present experiments, it was undesir-

able to do this because mRNA breakdown might occur during

the centrifugation and resuspension. Accordingly, it was

necessary to label the cells in a medium in which they coul-d

be directly processed for RNA extraction. The new medium

devised d.iffered from the original low amino acids suspending

medium in the following ways; 50 mM-Tris was substituted

for (NH4) 
ZHPOA and 9 mM-magnesium acetate and 5 mM-NH4Cl

were ad.ded. The pH was adjusted to 7.3 with HCl. This will

be referred to as Tris-low amino acids medium.

A control experiment invol-ving rifampicin-ínsensitive

protease production by cells incubated for 25 minutes in Tris-

low amino acids medium, showed that the protease mRNA pool

had. been effectively maint ained, despite the lack of

phosphate in this new rnedium. In addition, a separate

experiment showed that ceIls incubated in this medium with

lysozyrne in the presence of sucrose osmotically lysed when

added to GS bufferr âs described earlier.

Checks were also made that the period of lysozlme

treatment in the presence of sucrose d-i-d not affect the

ability of the cells to synthesise RNA as foIlows. Cells

from culture medium were washed twice and resuspended in Tris-

Iow amino acid.s medium with either 32rí (0.r vc/mL) or
1Á.2-l-=cluracil (0.25 yC/mI plus 4 1tg/ml of unlabelled uracil) in

the presence or absence of sucrose (252) and lysozyme (0.065

mg/mt). The incorporation of radioactivity was followed as

d.escribed in Methods (3) . The results (Fig. 4.Ba,b) show
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that the incorporation of these labelIed compounds was

unaffected by the presence of lysozyme and sucrose in this

medium, measured over a 20 minute time period. From this,

it seemed reasonable to conclud.e that mRNA synthesis l^/as

unlikely to be impaired and that labeIlíng of mRNA species

and lysozyme treatment of the cells could proceed simultaneous-

Iy.

As a further improvement to the overall procedure,

tri-isopropyl-naphthalene sulphonic acid (I%, w/v) was also

added to the phenol mixture described for the extraction of

RNA at pH 9.5. This compound was also reported to promote

more efficient deproteinisation of RNA (Kirby, L965¡

Loening, L967).

G. fsolation of labelled RNA

In these experiments, cells \^/ere washed twice

and resuspended in Tris-Iow amino acids medium with 32pi

(2 UC.mf) for either l0 or 20 minutes. Lysozyme and sucrose

were add.ed together at either zero time (for a l0 min. labelling

period) or at 10 minutes after resuspension (for a 20 minute

labetling period). In this wây, the cells could. be rapidly

Iysed and the RNA isolated by extraction with phenol at the

end of the labetling time as described previously. RNA'

labelled in this wây, \^Ias isolated and analysed on sucrose

gradients (Fig. 4.9,a). Tt is evident that most of t,he label

r,rras incorporated into specj-es migrating between the 45 and

165 RNA species, the regi-on in which sma1l, monocistronic mRNA

mol-ecules are expected to migrate. In particular, calculated
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from a molecular weight of 27,500 for extracellular prot,ease

(Carey , L966) , a monocist,ronic protease mRNA might be

expected to migrat.e between fractions 11-13 (Fig. 4.9,a) ,

that is, lIS, and this region of the gradient contains

rapidly labelled RNA species.

H. Incubation of Iabelled cel-ls with rifampicin

It was reasoned that if mRNA species had been

Iabelled by the above procedure, the radioactivity incorpora-

ted should rapidly disappear during incubation of the cells

with ri-fampicin. To test this, it was first necessary to

show that the presence of lysozyme and sucrose in Tris-low

amino acids medium did not affect the decay of mRNA species

in the presence of rifampicin. Therefore, samples of

washed cells were suspended in Tris-Iow amino acids medium

containing 4 yg/mL of unlabelled uracil with 0.25 uC/mL of
1l2-Í*-Cluracil and. incubated for 10 minutes. At this time,

sucrose (252) and Ìysozyme (0.065 mgrlmI) were added to one

sample, followed at 10.5 min. by the addition of rifampicin
(0.5 vg/m]-) and. unlabelled uracil (400 vg/m]-) to both. The

loss of j-ncorporated radioactivity was followed (Fig. 4.10)

and found to be the same in both cases.

To determine v¿hether radioactivity incorporated

in Fig.4.9.a hras in labile RNA species, washed-cells h/ere

labelled for 20 mínutes in Tris-Iow amino acids medium,

as described. above, before rifampicin (0.5 vg/m1-) was added

and the culture divided. Sucrose and lysozyme were added

immediately to one half and. the RNA extracted 10 minutes
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1ater. To the second half ' sllcrose and lysozyme \,rere

add.ed 10 minutes after rifampi-cin, resulting in a 20

mj-nute incubation in the presence of the drug before the

RNA was extracted. The resul{-s (Fig. 4 .9 ,b) ind'icate

that much of the radioactivity migrating between the 45

and 165 RNA species after a 20 minute labelling period

(Fig. 4.9,a) is unstabte in the presence of rifampicin

and. t,his is indicative of mRNA species. A very similar

result was obtained when cel-Is labelled with 2-J4Cluracil

were treated with rifampicin for 10 minutes. Of particular

interest (Fig.4.9a,b) is the smal-l peak of radioactivity

in fractions 11-13 which remains after 10 minutes of

rj-fampicin treatment, but disappears after 20 minutes of

incubation with t,he drug. These decay properties mj-ght

approximate those expected from the protease mRNA pool.

The most striking feature of Fig. 4-9 a and b

is the large unidentified peak of radioactivity near the 43

RNA peak. It is probably not IRNA because the radioactivity

profile has never been seen to coincide with the 45 peak

j-n the A26Cr,* profile except when cells were labelled

for two generations. Moreover, there is a band which TunS

very close to the 4s species on polyacrylamide gels (not

visible in Plate 4.1) and, it may be this species which is

labelted. Possibly, the peak of radioactivit.y represents

degradation products of RNA or perhaps it is a precursor

to-IRNA. ft is appreciated that it may be an undesirable

consequence of using a 10 or 20 minute tabelling period'

rather than much shorter times. The reason these labelling
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times \,vere adopted (for this preliminary work at any rate)

\^/as to ensure significant labelling of the protease nRNA

poot since its half life is not precisely known.

I. TranslaLion of possible mRNA species in an II. c-oli

ceII-free sy stem measured by amino acid incorporation

into proteins

The fractions showing messenger-Iike characteristics

(Fig. 4.9,a,b) were prepared and tested for template activity

in a cell-free system in the following way. A sample of
32n-1u.b"11ed RNA was prepared from 90 ml of washed-cell

suspension after a 2O minute labelling period, âs described

above. The RNA was distributed between six identical

Sucrose gradients and these were centrifuged for 16 hours,

the longer time being to improve the resolution in the 45

I6S region. Identical fractions from these gradients were

pooled and a sample (50 Uf) was taken from each to determine

the 32p-trdioactivity profile (Fig. 4.11). Based on this,

the pooled gradient fractions indicated (Fi9. 4.IL) were

combined, the RNA j-solated by precipitation and re-centrifuged

on identical sucrose gradients for 16 hours. The radioactivity

prof ile of each grad.ient was determined (Fig . 4.L2a-f) and the

fractions from these gradients indicated on the figure' were

pooled. The A260rr* was read and the RNA' isolated by

precipitation, assayed in an E. coli cell-free system

(Modole1l-, L97L) for mRl{A activity in directing amino

acid incorporation into protein. (The 32p ru.dioactj-vity in

the RNA fractions was removed from the cell-free incubation
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amyloliquefaciens for assay in an g. coli

RNA isolated. from the fractions pooled in Fig - 4.IL
vrere centrifuged on identical sucrose gradients for 16 hr.
as described in Methods (8). The amount of RNA isolated from
each fraction is given in Table 4.I.
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mixtures by hydrolysis with aIkali when the samples were

processed as described in Methods (3).) Fraction 1 was not

tested since it was not separated from the LRNA peak;

fraction 6 was lost due to a faulty centrifuge tube.

The results given in Table 4.I, are promising since the

highest mRNA activity is found in the region of the gradient

where most of the radioactivity decays in Lhe presence of

rifampicin (Fig. 4.g,b). However, the amount of RNA isola'b'ed

in these individual fractions (Table 4'1) was insufficient

for routine analysis in a ceII-free system'

Afterthispreliminarywork,adecisionhadtobe

made as to which line of research to folI0w. The considera-

tions !üere that the peaks observed betv¡een fractions 11-2I

(Fig. 4.11) showed the characteristics of mRNA specíes

and were the only obvious such peaks present in the relatively

large amounts anticipated for extracellular mRNA. At the

same time, it was appreciated that, while corresponding

roughly to the expected. positions of monocistronic

extracellutar enzyme mRNA, íf the mRNA fOr these enzymes

is potycistronic, they would be elsewhere. The argument that

most bacteriaL ¡RNA molecules are polycistronic did not carrY

much weight since little concerning extracellular enzyme

mRNA species, and in particular protease mRNAr seems tO be

ùypical. The alternative approach of taking fractions

throughout the gradienÈ and attempting to translate them

has logical advantages (and is now being pursued), but has t'he

disadvantage that mRNA activity may be inhibited by the

excess of other RNA.



TABLE 4 .L.

tl4"lAMrNo AcrD rNcoRPoRA TION TNTO PROTETNS DIRECTED

BY TSOLATED RNA FR.ACTIONS

RNAsampleswerepreparedandassayedformRNA

activity as described in the text.

Fraction I 2 3 4 5 6 BIank

RNA ( us) 30 25 20 35 50

610 2900 L975 3100

L495 9238 7474 6855

Nil

267

NiI

Incorpo
or t14
acíds
min)

Cts. /mín.
incorporated
per 80 Ug of
RNA

ration
Cl amino
(cLs. /
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Despite, Lherefore, the fact Lhat it could prove

to have nothing to do with extracellular enz)rmes, it

nevertheless seemed best, in the time available, and

considering other approaches going on in this laboratory,

to attempt to isolate, translate and ídentify the peaks

observed. In view, however, of the smal1 amounts of

these RNA fractions available, it. was necessary to scale

up the RNA preparation in order to increase the amount

of these RNA species available for analysis in a cel-l-

free system.

,1. Large-scale preparation of total RNA f rom

B. amyloliquefaciens

The major difficulty in devising a large-sca1e

preparative technique, \iras that of working wj-th cumbersome

volumes of the extracting solutions. The following modified

procedure vras adopted for the isolation of up to 25 mg of

total RNA.

Cel1s, harvested from culture medium (375 mI) were

washed twice and resuspended in Tris-low amino acids medium

(with or without 32ni (2 yc/m1) and incubated with shaking

in a 2 L. conical flask for 10 minutes at 30oC. At this

time, sucrose (93"75 gm) and lysozyme (25 mg) were added

and the incubation cont,inued for a further 10.5 minuÈes. The

ceLl suspension \,ras then poured into a beaker, cooled

in an ice-water bath and stirred for two minutes, during

which time glycine (L.4I2 gr;-) and 10 N NaoH (2.58 ml) were
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adde.c1. Following thís, 375 ml of GS buffer hlas added and

five seconds later the whole suspension was poured into a

separate vessel containing 750 mt of phenol mixture, the

composition of which was defined earlier. The suspension

was stirred vigorously at room temperature for 10 minut'es,

then extra sucrose (20 gm) !{as added so that the aqueous

layer was heavier tnan tfre phenol layer. The layers were

separated by centrifugation for 5 min. at l5oc at 20'000 x g

and about 9OZ of the phenol layer was removed. by suction.

Two furl-her extractions of the aqueous layer were performed

\^rith 560 ml and 400 mI, respectively, of the phenol mixture.

The remaining aqueous layer was extracted three times with

equal volumes of ether which was separated by brief centrifuga-

tion and removed- by suction. Finally, ether was removed

from the aqueous layer by bubbling N, through the solution.

The final volume of the aqueous layer varied between 250 and

300 mt. Following the addition of sodium acetate (22, w/v),

the crude RNA was precipitated overnight at -15oC with two

volumes of ethanol. The crude RNA was centrifuged at 30'000 x

g for 15 min. at -5oC and dissolved in distil-led water (10 ml).

The solution was quite viscous; undissol-ved material was

removed by centrifugation at 30,000 x g for 60 min. at 4"C.

The supernatant which was carefully removed with a pasteur

pipette, contained the crude RNA in yields of up to 25 mg

and thís was stored in I j-quid N2 until required.
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K. Fractionation of crude total RNA from B. amylolique:

I

faciens usinq zonaL centrifugation

Isola'Lion of mRNA species from total RNA of

amyloliquefaciens on a large scale was achieved using

the zona1 rotor. Large-scale preparations were first

analysed by centrifuging a small sample for 16 hours on a

sucrose gradient in the Spinco SVü41 rotor, âs described in

Methods (B). The procedures employed for zonal analysis

(described in Methods (9) ) \,vere essentially those of

Vtilliamson et aI. (1971) . However, a L7 hour centrifugation

time was used to obtain ad.equate separation of RNA species

on the zonal- gradient. Up to 40 mg of crude RNA were

treated in a single run. The Ar54nm profite obtained from

a typical centrifugation is shown in Fig. 4.13- It can

be seen that there is good separation between the 43 ancl 165

RNA species, while the 23S RNA has almost pelleted. The

fractions between 45 and 165 (indicated in Fig. 4.]-3) were

pooled and the RNA isolated by precipitation with sodium

acetate and ethanol. This RNA was re-centrifuged on sucrose

gradients in the Spinco SW41 rotor for 16 hours and the

A260rr* prof ile is shown in Fig . 4.L4. Fractions from

various sections of the gradient \^/ere pooled, the A260rr*

of these measured and the RNA isolated by precipitatJ-on. By

this method.r up to about 2 mg of RNA was obtained in the total

fraction taken between the 4S and 165 RNA species on the

zonaL gradient (Fig. 4.13) . of this, about 600 pg migrated

on Èhe second Sucrose gradients, after centrifugation for

16 hours, in the SW41 rotor, in fracLions L7-20. ft was
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Fig. 4.f3. Fractionation of RNA from B . amyloliquefaciens
ffig zonal centrifugation.

Approximately 20 mg of RNA applied to the gradient'
was centriiüged and fiactioñated as described in Methods (9).
The fractioné indicated. on the figure \^/ere pooled and the
RNA isolated by precipitation.
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Samplãs l5õ-0^ pg) of RNA, isolated by precipitation
from the solution between the volumes of L20 and 350 ml on the
zol:aL gradient (Fig. 4.l-3) , were centrifuged in the Spinco SI^I4I-

rotor for 16 hr on identical sucrose gradients and fractionated
as described in },lethods (B). Corresponding gradient fractions
from different tubes were pooled. Adjacent fractions across the
gradient (shown on the figure) were pooled, the RNA isolated by
precipitation and assayed in an E. coli cell-free system for
mRldA activity as described in the text.
Experiment 1. Puromycin was added to the cell-free i5rcubation
mT;turê-Fãescribeã in the text. Incorporatíon of [l4clamino acids
into releasecl protein chains was determined (shaded area).
Experiment 2. fncorporation of t14Cl amino acids into total nascent
proffiS.determined(unshad.edarea)asdescribedinthetext'.
ResuILs are expressed as counts per minute incorporated per 80 Ug
of RNA.
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expect.ed that a monocistronic protease mRNA would migrafe

in this area, âs discussed earl-ier. Samples of this RNA

were assayed for messenger like activity in a cell-free

system.

L. Messenger activity of RNA fractions from larqe-scaIe

preparations measured by amino acid incorporation into

proteins

A satisfactory cell-free protein synthesising

system from Þ " amyIoliquefaciens had not yet been established

(,f . McInnes, unpublished results) . Therefore, translatj-on

of possible mRNA species was attempLed using an E. coli

ceII-free system (Modollel , LgTJ-). Two experimental approaches

were used; both gave similar results. In the first experiment,

puromycin (0.1 rfrl"I) was added to the ceII-free incubation

mixtures after tB minutes. The purpose of this was to

maximise the release of nascent polypeptide chains from t'he

ribosomes into the supernatant. Two minutes later, the

ribosomes \dere centrifuged at 1051000 x I for 60 minutes at

4oC and the radioactivity incorporated into released protein

chains in the supernatant was determined (Fig. 4.L4, shaded

area). In the second experiment, using a separate

preparation of RNA fractions, radioactivity incorporated

by the cell-free system into total TCA-precipitable protein

material (that. is, without puromycin release) was measured

(Fig. 4.I4, unshaded area). All results are expressed as

counts per minute incorporated per B0 Ug of RNA' which was
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the amount of 165, 45 and MS2 RNA used in the controls.

It is evident that the relative patterns of

amino acid incorporation d.irected by the RNA fractions is

similar in both experiments. The results presented in

Table 4.1 also agree v¿ith these. Most of the putative mRNA

roration of tlaclamino acids into

protein as well âSr or better than, comparable amounts of

MS2 RNA, with which the system was calibrated. Moreover,

incorporation d.irected by the 165 and 45 RNA fractions

(isolated by precípitation from the regions indicated on

the zonal gradient (Fig. 4.13) is negligible.

M. Prelim.inary attempts to obtain exogenous mRNA-directed

protease synthesis

There was available in this laboratory, an antibody

which crosS-reacts with the extracellular neutral protease

from B. 1o 1i faciens prepared using commercial

'Nargase' as antigen. To measure protease synthesis,

immunological precipitation was used. Cell-free extracts

of E. coli were incubated with radioactive amino acids in

the presence of the RNA fraction under test. The protease

antibody was then ad.d.ed to either the total E. coli ceIl-free

incubation mixture, or to the supernatant from an incubation

mixture treated with puromycin to release nascent polypeptide

chains. only RNA taken from fractions L7-20 (Fig. - 4.L4)

directed the synthesis of a radioactive product which was

precipitated by the antibodyr âs compared with a control

containing no added RNA. However, a comparable amount of
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radioactivity was precipitated in a control ceIl-free

incubation mixture to which MS2 RNA had been add.ed. The

results \,vere therefore inconclusive.

N. Discussion

The work described in this chapter is of a

preliminary naturá; the results seem reasonably encouraging

and. provide a basis for future work.

It appears that the extraction procedure developed

has prevented major degradation of r-RNA in the celI lysate

and thus, although it. is obviousl-y not certain, the isolation

of undegrad.ed mRNA from lysozyme-treated ce1Is, by rapid

phenol extraction, may reasonably be expected to have been

achieved. The percentage of total cell lysis during the

extraction is unknown and this parameter may influence

the yield of RNA obtained and perhaps, the relative

proportion of low molecular weight RNA and. the larger r-RNA

species, since low molecular weight (4S) RNA can be

selectíve1y extracted from cells without cell lysis (Brubaker
32

and McCorquodale, 1963) . Nevertheless, the o26.0.r* and

radioactivity profiles obtained from sucrose dens:'-ty

P-

gradient analysis of B . amylotiquefaciens RNA and the

corresponding bands observed on polyacrylamide 9e1s are

fuIly reproducible and the rel-ative proportion of the major

RNA species changes litt1e.

The technique for the extraction of RNA appears

suitable for the objective of isolating the protease mRNA

since MS2 RNA was recovered apparently intact from a
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B. amyloliqu.efaciens cell lysate by this method. Hottever'

it has since been appreciated. t,haL this experiment should

be repeated and the whole RNA mixture subjected to formamide

treatment during its analysis. This would ensure, by

destroying the tertiary structure of the RNA' that no

single breaks in the MS2 RNA, hid.den because the tertiary

structure was maintained by complementary base pairj-ng,

had occurred during the RNA extraction. This experiment

is being done, but the present candídate had insufficient

time avaj-lable to do it. At least the present work

eliminates extensive degradation of the MS2 RNA.

ft is encouraging a1so, in this respect, that

the relative incorporaLion of tlaClamino acj-ds into protein,

directed by the putative mRNA fractions isolated from sucrose

gradients, was sj-mj-lar for each analysis in the g. coli

cell-free system (rable 4.I¡ Fig. 4.L4) . If random

degradation of RNA was occurring during its isolation,

this pattern would probably not be reproducible.

IÈ seems that the label1ing experiments were

succêssful in 1abel1ing messenger-]ike RNA species, as

judged by the rj-fampicin sensitiviLy of radioactivity

migrating in the region of the sucrose gradient where small

monocistronic mRNA molecules would be found. It cannot be

determined whether or not the protease mRNA is monocistronic,

but assuming that it is and that it has no extra nucleotide

sequences which perform some special function, such as

directing it to the membrane for translation, it would be

expected. to migrate approximately in fractions 1I-13 (Fig.
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4.9,a'l , that is, about 11S. A peak of radioacLivíty with

decay characteristics consistent with it being the protease

messengier was observed in this region (Fig . 4.9 ,b) , but

although this result is compatible wiLh the protease

mRNA being monocistronic, the possibilíty that it is

polycistronic has .not been discounted and work considering

this is in progress.

Unfortunately, a ce1I-free system from B. amylo-

Iiquefaciens is not yet fulty established. The E. coli

system \{aS used as a matter of convenience, although it is

realised that other systems such as the ascites cel-l-free

syst,em could have been used. The fac1- is also appreciated,

that the g. coli ceII-free system and others, may intrinsically

be incapable of translat,ing extracellular enzyme mRNA from

B . amylo liquefaciens because of the specifi-c recognition

process implied. for the initiation of extracellular enzyme

synthesis in the model discussed in Chapter 3. Nevertheless,

it seems that reproducible mRNA activity has been demonstrated

in an RNA fraction which, based on its decay properties in

the presence of rifampi-cin, is a candidate to be the

protease nRNA.

Further attempts are being made in this laboraLo y

to translate the observed mRNA species into recognisable

products in an asciLes cell.-free system while work on

establishing the E. amyJ-oliquefaciens cell-free system

continues. An effort is also being made to selectively

isolate, by low temperature phenol extractionr' 1ow molecular

weight and unbound RNA, that is, possibly the protease mRNA'
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from intact cells. The ísolation and attempted translation

of RNA fractions from right across the sucrose gradient

ís also proceeding.

a



CHAPTER 5

FINAL SUMMÄ,RY AND DTSCUSSION
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It, was the aim of this thesis to extend or

refute the model for extracellular enzyme synthesis and

secretion proposed by May and Ell-iott (1968a). The results

obtained are fully compatible with the mod"el and knowledge

about how the synthesis of extracellular enz)¡mes (in particular'

protease) might. begin has been expanded. The major conclusions

from the work in this thesis will now be briefly reviewed to

permit an overall discussion of the results.

It is apparent that' the extracellular neutral

protease of B. a@ is synthesised de novo by

the cells.' Furthermore, the synthesis of the enzyme is

repressed by amino acids (¡lay and Elliott, t968a) and this has

now been shown to be due to the repression of protease mRNA

transcription by high levels of amino acids. This is teleo-

Iogically reasonable because protease is presumably produced

extracellularly to provide free amino acids for the ceII.

Surprisingly, there appears to exist in B. amylo-

tiquefacj-ens a pool of p::otease-specific mRNA capable of

supporting protease production in the absence of RNA synthesis

for up to B0 minutes. It appears that this mRNA is not

intrinsically long-lived, but has a half-life of the order

of 5-I0 minutes, âs deduced from the rifampicin-sensitivity

of protease production during phase 2 synthesis. Consistent

with Lhis result is the implication from this work and the

results of Dr. Glenn which showed that the protease mRNA

pool is rapidly turning over clue to a translation-independent

degradation process. Therefore, t,he apparent contradiction
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between the short lifetime of the protease mRNA and the

ability of the cells to support protease synthesis in the

absence of RNA synthesis for up to B0 minutes can best be

explained if the mRNA is present initially in such excess

that even after seve::al half-life decay periods, sufficient

remains in the ceIls to saturate the translational sites.

ft is generally acceptecl that the synthesis of a

specific protein by bacterial cells in the absence of RNA

synthesis is a measure of the mRNA leveI in the ce1I.

However, the excess of protease mRNA in the ce1l and its

d.egradation by a process unrelated to translation makes it

unlikely that this assumption is tenable in this case. It

follows that protease production cannot be assumed to be a

measure of the amount of protease-specific mRNA in the cells;

no hybríd.ization assay is availabte as an alLernative. Despite

this, gross changes in rifampicin-insensitive protease

production have been taken to indicate gross changes in the

level of nRNA within the cell.

The protease mRNA pool appears t-o be the result of

a d.ynamic equilibrium between mRNÄ, transcription, translation

and translation-independent degradation. This situation is

unprecedentect so far as is known in prol<aryotes; as to the

biological signifÍcance of such a relatj-onship, it is proposed

that it is related to the mechanism of extracellular enzlzme

production. ff, as postulated, mRNA migrates from the gene

to the membrane-translational sites, then excess mRNA

production may occur to ensure that sufficient messenger

reaches the ntembrane to sat,isfy the needs of extracellular
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enzyme production, despite its rapid breakdown in the

cytoplasm en rouLe. As such, it could be regarded as a

primitive mRNA transport mechanism. f^Ihi1e !r'asteful of mRNA

it could make biological sense to accept this waste rather

than to develop specific mechanisms for transport.ing a few

specific messengers. Verification of this hypothesis rvil1

depend on studies with other systems and other organisms;

the existence of mRNA pools for extracellular o-amylase

and ribonuclease from B. amyloliquefaciens (Goul-d, May and

Elliott, :--9'73) and for extracellular protease from B. subtilis
(Semets and Glenn, in preparation) are consistent with this

hypothesis.

The apparent existence of t,he protease mRNA pool

and metabolic cond.itions under which it can be maintained

despite its rapid turnover, that is, in low amino acids

medium. have made possible an approach to the isolation of aI

þrokaryotj-c mRNA species. RNA has been isolated from

B. amyloliquefacj-ens and from this, fractions believed to

contain some mRNA species have been prepared. Proof that,

it i-s mRNA for extracellular enzymes can only come from its

t,ranslation into a recognisable product in a cell-free system.

This has not yet been achieved; obviously there is great

potential for research in this area. Tf the mRNA could be

isolated and translated in a cel1-free system from

B. amyloliquefaciens (or in an ascites cell-free system)

not only could the protease synthesis and secret,ion process

by studied. in vitro, bul- the mRNA molecule itsel.f could be

characterised. The accumulation of protease mRNA is a unique
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situation and it provid.es much incentive for further research.

This is in progress.
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